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The Green Fairy’s Ten Werk-, 
men-
IV A D V A N C E , 
FIFTY CENTS at
FROM THE FRENCH.
[A story for women and children: all others 
arc requested not to read it. 1
The Winter evening gatherings have 
begun at the house o f William the far­
mer. After the labors o f  the day all 
the family gather around the broad 
fireplace, and some o f the neighbors
ing, but they quickly subsided, William “ lend ni these little bold workmen, and 
relighted his pipe, and Goodman Pru- I will t ver ask anything more.”
'knee began. “ This story, my darlings, '■ “  ‘1 rill do more,’ said the fairy, “ I
is not a mere nursery tale ; you may give tbm to you but as you cannot 
read it in the almanac among true his- carry lent about without being accused 
tories, for the adventure happened to o f  witfcraft, I  will order each o f them 
our grandmother Charlotte, whom W il- to nuc himself very small and to con- 
li un must remember, and who was a ceal Itself in one o f  your ten fingers." 
woman o f wonderful spirit. Grand- No sci er said than done. ‘Now,’ said 
mother Charlotte had been young in the fail, ‘you know what a treasure
ST KONG MEN. For the Bridgton SentlnA
Strength o f  character consists o f  two i Bowdoin- College, Jan. sfe, 1801.
things power o f will, and power of I The spring to in of this Institution com- 
self-restraint. I t  requires two things, j mcncc(f on the 2 lst inst. There were pres* 
therefore, for its «xistencc —  strong I ent at the £vat rcci[ations, four Freshmen,
ftelimrs. and strong command oven ! f "  « » .  Juaior, ami f W .
L u st year Prof.---- ——, ho has a penchant
for dividing his classes, requested the Senior
TERM S.— I I  25 
hinfl ONE DOLLAR AND 
sociG; the end of the year.
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LOV SKIN N ER'S  E L E G Y .
Lot Skinner was the meanest man 
That ever saved his neck ;
He grudged the very breath he drew,
As if it were a cheque.
When lie was in the grocer line,
And turning fruit to gold,
1LM bile a raisin straight in halves 
To make the weight he solJ.
Day in ar.d out, through heat and cold, 
For thirty years or more,
He well observed the copper-mean 
And something blessed his store.
He never gave a dime away,
He never lost a pin,
A , .^ced him moe nutepeiice saved v* 
ni, . , . -«epeoce in.lhau takinw
Of c bills lie used
Vest of every kind,
Which u the way of trade he kept 
To sap off on the bliud.
Tko p<r came round his counter’s edge?
Dtii-aised a feeble cry ; fclaimed, 
D n t speak so loud, ’ the rogue ex- 
I am always nigh.”
,. Tis iiattj, - —t— r— >
(This maxim .ie could trust,)
So wiicn he sawud his pile of wood,
He always save'd the dust.
lie had but one book in the house,
And that he never read !
’Twas called “Economy of Life,”—
And did him good he said.
He welcomed in the rising moon,—
’Twas such a cheerful sight,—
For then he’d blow the candle out,
And Use he gratis light.
He liked in other people’s pews 
To settle meekly down,
And steal his preaching here and there 
By sneaking round the town.
Sometimes we saw a greenish smile 
Coil up his bony face:
Twas wlieu the parson chose a theme, 
That spoke of saving grace.
At last it cost so much to live—
(Per day some twenty cents)
“I won’t stand this,” he inly groaned,
Aud died to save expense.
N^CHiaving gone where all his means 
Are shut up in a box,
He cannot lift that heavy lead 
The careful sexton 1 cks.
Adieu, then scrap of li 'elcss clay !
Thou pale-ink human blot!
This line shall be thine epitaph—
•‘An unproductive Lot / ”
grow up and are strengthened : the a prettier face or a gayer spirit than from tin, but keep them busy and 
pleasant warmth and brightness o f  the she. Unhappily, Charlotte was left ; wide aikc, never leave your fingers 
fire, the pleasure o f  meeting, the excite- alone with her father, at the head o f  a! idle, audio work which looks so for- 
ment o f  conversation, encourage free- great farm, which was more blessed imdable ill be done by magic.”  
dom ; hearts are opened without re- with debts than with income; and thus j “ Ihejiiry spoke truly, and our 
straint, a thousand plans arc indulged, work followed work so incessantly that grandmeer, who followed her advice, 
all share in that inner life without which i the poor girl unused to so mauy cares, succcedi iot only in redeeming the 
the outer is hut a form, but which only gave up in utter despair, and fairly did affairs o i^e farm, but she gained a 
at such times reveals itself. Sometimes 1 nothing because she could not tell'what j dowry m  which she was happily mar- 
Cousin Prudence conies in to spend the to do first. One day as she was sitting Tied, at nought up eight children well 
evening, notwithstanding the distance, J by the door with her hands in her aproq, j and can'JIy. Also it is a tradition 
and then it is high festival at the farm like a lady with chilblains, she said to anion® the fairy workmen worn 
house, for this cousin is the best story herself in a low tone, ‘God forgive me, a legacy, a11 UlC women ot the ann y, 
teller o*> the mountain. IIo knows not j but this toil is more than I can bear, * and that *cn they bestir thcmse vcs 
0..y all the old traditions, but many and it is very sad that I am tormented 'the little7 arbi tbeir w01’lc 
things out o f  books. He knows the his- at my age with so many cares. I f  I ! and grea.1 t0 our Profit- ‘l
tory ot all the old houses and o f  all the were more diligent than the sun, more saying a .i"g us> tbut b’onl thc tCU fil’"
g , uuu t  u r 
them. Now, we all very often mistake 
strong feelings for strong character. A 
man who bfiars all before him, before 
whose frown domestics tremble, and 
whose bursts of fury make the children 
of the household quake, because he has 
his will obeyed and his own way in all 
things— we call him a strong man. The 
truth is, that he is the weak man; it is 
his passions that are strong ; he mas­
tered by them, is week. Yon must 
measure the strength o f a man by the 
power o f the feelings he subdues, not by 
the power o f those that subdue him.
class, which was roprt-scutod by a single 
member, ta come to recitation in divisions. 
President Woods suggested to the venerable 
Prof, to take the same courso the present 
term. The class, un an h n ou sly  objected to 
any such proceeding.
The Students are gradually coming back, 
and the whole uumbernow p.eseKtfs thirty- 
five. The increasing number of absences 
from College, during term time is becoming 
a serious evil, and if allowed to go on, can­
not fall to depreciate the standing of Bow- 
doin as a first class institution. Tutor 
Bracket finishes, to night, a course of poptt-. 
lar lectures on the science of Chcmhtry.-
old families ; he has learned the names 
ol the great moss-grown rocks which 
stand upon tlie bights like columns or 
like altars; in fact he embodies the 
traditions and the learning o f  the coun­
try. Still more, he is the wise man !
nimble than water, and stronger tharj gers of^U housewife come the prosper-
And hence composure is very often the ' Tl" )' hll,e bcc,“ <lurine lh“
highest result o f  strength, ilid  we ever ! . '." 'V "  ' * " * ? ,  k T ” ‘ room' *"’•. & , ilUistra.ed by means ot the College nppara-
see a man receive a flagrant injury, and j tqs. Mr. Bracket has a clear and logical
then reply quietly? That is a man J way of presenting his subject, aud seldom
spiritually strong. Or did we ever sec i 7a'la t0 ,10ld the attention of his audience,
a man in anguish stand ns ifcarveif mi* iPYrtfetdWrt
o f „ ,noo (1 -.v tria\ rc- Lnl sciences in which he promises
o n e  Scaring a hopeless daily tuai n-
main silent, and never tell the world 
what cankered his home peace ? That 
is strength. He who, with strong pas­
sions, remains chaste; he who, keenly 
sensitive, with manly powers of indig- 
him, can be provoked and yet
ot t no ti al­
to become
Cn rn
evenings sine 
violin. Her
fire, I could not do al! the work o f  this | ity, tlie j* and the well being of tlu ! " ^ ^ h i m s d f  and forgive, these are
ural sciences
Cn,inCIm a Urso furnished our cars a few 
with her performances on the 
concert drew a large and ap­
preciative audience. Fiddling has hitherto 
bum regarded as an accomplishment cxdu- 
?vely masculine. But the fennn.ncs are 
continually making encroachments^ on our 
privileges. We may expect soon to see their 
very cheeks disto: ted with blowing the cor-
Lle has learned to read hearts and sel- 1 perhaps we might be relieved, 1 from picked
house. Ah, why is the good Green house.”  I.. - trons men the spiritual heroes.
Fairy gone from thia world, or why! A ,  S : ended, Goodman P ru d en ce  the strong men. J
was she no* invited to my baptism? I f ; turned ward Martha. The young b e a u t y  i s  p u b l i c  p r o p e r t \\. 
she could hear me, and would help me, 1 womatT^sbed, dropped her eyes, and | The following very sensible advice
her distaff. William and; from thc Autocrat o f the Breakfast la -
dom fails to discover the cause o f  any my tolls, and my father from"his anjie-1 and'his>usin exchanged glances. A l l jW e; ..There are some very pretty, but,
trouble. Otaers may know remedies ties.’ present --ently considered the story, unhappily, very ill-bred women, w to
jui-.Tiifimiues ftf , j ,  ^  uakitm his own application, j don’t undfflstajnd^hcjaw
and therefore the populace voice has gtv- oeiore nor tne Green I aivy, who stoouT^-'' /  or h^1' 1 her Ttlct ungtnfcn* • auI  cusVOin would, no uoubt, agree in 
on lmn the honored name of Goodman looking at her as she leaned upon her ed, the \\ ,?el turned quickly, and the | conse<jjng to an ma]es thc vight to at
Prudence. little holly wand. For a moment the , flax bee ■ to vanish from the distaff.
It  is the first time since the new year ' y ° « » g  g irI was startled, for the fairy! . ~
came in that he has come in to the even- wore a dress not very much in fashion 11  0 ° " in® 3‘ a' inS V '
in that country ; site was clothed from both IIo^ es’ now or,1J' awalts thc PrCsl- 
hcad to foot in a frog skin, o f  which the | dent’fe % ature to become a ’ 
head served her for a hood, and she
nctftntr bugle." But if they blow  as well as 
Camilla U. so M i l e s , ™  will close the of-
5 fn d c d - c n w o r s ig b i .a n d p v e o u r j ly .u p
to the enrapturing harmonies ot -ound. n.
I E X T E R  F R O M  T H E  M A S S A t H t S E T T S  
13X11 R E G .  R I F L E S .
Near M itcueu/ s Station. Va..> 
Jan. 23d. 1804. (
Dear F— 
1 before last
i
eleven dose oV
my box 
from
night 
West
ing gathering, rnd at sight o f  hint every 
one utters a cry o f  joy. They give 
him the best place at the fire-side and 
all form a circle around him. Farmer 
William takes his pipe and sits oppo­
site to him. Goodman Prudence asks 
after the welfare o f  each one and his 
affairs; he has inquired about their 
grain, whether the last colt is growing, 
and what is the state o f  thc poultry 
yard. The young farmer’s wife has
herself was so ugly, so old and so 
wrinkled,'that with a fortune o f a mil-
law :—
Articles of clothing be;ng manufact­
ured of wool, cotton or linen and com­
pressed in a package not exceeding 2
lion she never could have louud a lm s-1 P»ul,ds ™ i*ht- oddraBed !°  *n*
|3an(j commissioned officer or private serving
“ Meanwhile, Charlotte quieldy re- in the armies o f  th . U. S „  may bo ton s- 
covered herself, and asked the Green n.itt«l in the mails o f  .he United States, 
Fairy, though her voice trembled slight- o f  8 « “ •» <t0 be m * "  ?ascs
mu) — May and August— A  man o f nia-
ly, how she could serve her. ‘ It is I 
answered his questions without much who come to serve you,’ said the old 
interest, as i f  her thoughts were else- woman. ‘ I  heard your complaint, and ( 
where; for the pretty Martha often j have brought you help in your troub- I)rc,scu ' 
thinks of the village where she was e^s*’
brought up. She remembers with sad- “  ‘A h , really now, are you in earnest, 
ncs the dances under the elms, long good mother ? cried Charlotte, quickly 
rambles among the corn with thc laugh- losing her fear. ‘ Will you give me a 
ing girls as they gathered flowers in the bit of your wand with which to make 
lawns; the lortg talks at the oven and all my work easy ?’
“  ‘Better than that,’ said the old 
fairy, ‘ I  bring you ten little workmen 
who will execute all your orders.’
propait^) f^r every four ounces, or any 
fraction* thereof, subject to such regula­
tions as the Postmaster General may
at the fountain. Thus often it came to 
pass that Martha sat, with her arms 
hanging down and her pretty head 
drooping, while her thoughts wandered 
over the past. So this evening, while 
the other women were at work, the 
young farmer’s wife sat before the wheel
Mr . L incoln’s B eputation A broad. 
' The London Spectator says, with refer­
ence to the news o f  the President’s late 
illness, that the mind naturally glances 
at the possible calamity which the coun­
try might sustain in his death. Few 
men o f  average abilities ever managed 
to inspire a more profound trust>n their 
integrity and firmness than Mr. Lincoln
“ ‘Where are they ? cried the young jias contrived to implant in both his 
gtrl. I friends Rnd foes, and certainly there is
“ ‘You will soon see them.’ The oldqio his Cabinet, not even Mr.
woman then Opened her cloak, and o u f e ^ h o m  the world would trust as Grcek firc 8hcUfr0m Gihnore’s batteries
— It is said to be satisfastory demon-
exploded in Charleston, a contraband 
who witnessed the spectacle jumped up 
and clapping his hands, exclaimed, “ See 
d a r! hell hub laid an egg !’*
L'Nlfure acre and a youim heart has M ay' °  , . • v  , ca t . , , c108 ' e J J without turning it, the distaff full of flax i came ten dwarfs o f  unequel size. The | well ”
t0 Timl August on one bough, like an orange , , , c . , . , . ,e pi o  °  a j at her girule, anu her careless nngers hrst two wrcrc very short, but large and
playing with the bit o f thread hanging stout. ‘These,’ said she, ‘are , the
act; —Thorns J here are many things at her knee. Goodman Prudence watch- strongest; they will help in all your j strsited that every time a wife scolds h°r
n,t!that are thorns to our hopes until we ej  her from* the corner of his eye, but work, and make up in power what they j husband, she adds a wrinkle to h e r __________  ^ ____
ovftlbave a^ablcd tbonb a,,ff envenomed »r- said nothing ; frr he knew that advice is want in skill. The next two are tallar bice !— - L 's thought the announcement __  ^ youn® bulv out West who lately
j- 't  rows to our hearts when we have. j like bitter medicine given to children ; !  and more active ; they can milk and ’ °f this fact will have a most salutary : 00ijc|0(j ice bound sidewalk re-
e P* -D eath, in almost any form, can bo ’ bl order to make them take it you spin and attend to all thc work o f the effect, especially as it is understood that marke(]j ag gheagsumcd a perpendicular 
" « • * ■ • • ” 1 ""ist choose the right time and means. ■ house. The tall brothers who stand; e'’ery time a wife smile on her hnsband, p0sjtj0n «‘p]l lnVe a nnn to h-m" on to
Meantime the family and the neigh- next excel with the needle, as is proved it will remove one of the old wrinkles !
bors surrounded him. “ Goodman Pru-
11,ell ivhat is human life, who of us could, i f  
,l '^ ’ foreseeing the whole routine o f  his life,
dence, a story a story.”  The peasant 
smiled and glanced toward Martha, who 
still sat idle.
“ That is to say a-man must pay for 
his welcome here. W ell, jnst as you
ibV ’ face the hour o f birth? 
—Conversation.
by the little brass caps which <hcy 
wear. Two others*follow’ , less skillful, 
one o f them wearing a ring as a girdle; 
then come the last, who must be Valued 
ib r their good will. I dare say they all 
look to you o f  little account, but only
will, my good friends. The last one I see them work and then you may judge.' 
told you o f  the old days when armies j “ A t tl%se words, the old woman 
o f  heathens ravaged the mountains; , made assign and the ten dwarfs dashed 
that was a story for men. N ow  I shall , forth.
>* n>r .— The object of eon- 
versation is to entertain and antuse. Totp an<
le »i be agreeable.you must learn to be a good 
(f yji listener. A man who monopolizes a 
*' — ,K>n is a bore, no matter how 
pt ol grcat, his knowledge.
n™V ~ ^ anners— If n°f infrequently hap-
( pens that manners are best learned from te|] one> by your leave, for the women successively thc most coarse and the
ap. lithe unmannerly. ancl children. Give each his turn. ! moitf delicate work, bonding themselves! " " i n " 1
,,trir . , \ i .  \  . , , ,  „ ,, I the United Sta
■ictlj —roace— Perfect peace is not pos- Then we spoke o f  Cesar; now let us
, r sible even in the deepest retirement. A  see what we can say of the good Green
:ROf wolf will creep into the most pastoral Fairy.”  j stretching cut her arms towards the j
— A  Western New York farmer 
writes as follows to a distinguished
— Lord Dudley remarked once to that j 
genialist o f wits, Sydney Smith, “ You 
! have been laughing at me constantly, j
'S y cto c i for the last seven years; an«i scientific agriculturist, to ivhom he felt 
yeti,, o  that time you never said a t>"d«r obligations for introducing a va-
siny A  in g  to me that I wished unsaid.” : 1 ' et- ' ” 1,1 *
“ Respected S ir: I  went yesterday to
— Ajivit has just discovered the true the fair at M ----------- ; I found several
cause - bravery in negro troops; the^ pjgS 0f  y0ur specie®. There 
Charlotte saw them perform, are tho color bearers of the human race, great variety o f  beasts, and I
fo e<%uy task, able for all, performing . ‘ /  7 ‘ . '
.. ^ , . . , , r . and 1 2 ti b\r steamboat accidents,all. Astonished, she cried out for joy, J t
cai»b  ill arc : evci-vtliing ortinff 
afivi ^Ar-rr.nr be rrev- nV • , ’I »to not tlniik tit,'Vox rtao fcvrtr-~cn “ne<.l at
all, you know t-liey usually open them at 
Division Head Quarters to see if they do 
not contain liquo: ; tliose sausage! were ex­
cellent, our Sutler keeps them—hut they 
aic nothing extra, and l,e charge 2 o cts. a 
pound for them; thc coffee pot, with the 
npse near the top and handle riveted on, is 
just the thing, I could not have been suited 
•better had I selected for myself. I thank 
you many times for these very acceptable 
present ; it takes the soldier to appreciate 
them 1 tell yut.
I saw Charley Gould the other day, and 
he informed me of the death of his brother 
Asa; it was very sad hews indeed, for ho 
was one of the best young men that 1 have 
ever known. Charley does not look very 
hearty ior lie has not been very well for 
some time ; he does not do duty in tho 
ranks, he is attached to the band that be­
longs to his Regiment, so he lias quite an 
easy time.
We have had a visit from a reporter for 
the Boston Journal, he was in our camp sev­
eral days, and 1 will quote a little of what 
he says about our war worn boys :
“To the First Corps, and in that Corps, to 
the 13th aud 39th Mass, belongs the honor 
of occupying the advance of the Atinj’ of 
the Potomac. The two regiments lie very 
near each other, with several others, near 
the loot of Cedar Mountain, some 70 miles 
ftom Washington and within lour or five 
miles of the enemy, whose pickets are all on 
the other side of the Rapidnn. Our pickets 
are within two miles ot the enemy’s, aud 
within full sight of their camps, which oc­
cupy the bight ou the opposite side of the 
river.
“The 13th Regiment has about 300 men 
in camp. They are indeed a tough and 
hardy body of men, witli almost no sickness, 
although in rough quarters, and though 
they have had a most severe experience.— 
Ttiej baVe been in almost every battle from 
Ceder Mountain to Gettysburg, in all of 
which they have been second to no other reg­
iment. The 12th Regiment is in Culpepper 
Court house, nicely stowed away in rather 
close but warm and comfortable quarters. 
'This regiment has gono through nearly or 
quite all the engagement with the 13th. 
The record of bravery, endurance and pat­
riotism of the 12th and 13th Massachusetts 
cannot be surpassed in the army.
“I was able to pass over thc historic spot 
where Gen. Banks made one of the most 
gallant fights of the war—tho battle of 
Cedar Mountain. The rebels have possessed 
the ground siuce tho battle, and the rebel 
boues have been buried, and their graves 
enclosed with rails, in some cases with in­
scriptions. But tire dogs, the valutures, 
and the elements have in many places ex­
humed the remains, and the bones lie scat­
tered sadly around, mingled with remains 
of clothing and aquipments. Save tho 
tents of our regiments making a city of 
this lonely valley, on which the Blue Ridge 
looks peacefully, down, it is impossible to 
realize that here so furious a battle was 
waged. It is indeed an event of cue’s life­
time to survey such historic ground, a d 
have all its details pointed out by a gallant 
officer who took part in that battle.”
We do not have any drills notv—there is 
so much guard and picket duty to do that 
there arc not men enough in camp to make 
it an object.
Capt. Ilovey has returned and lakes com­
mand of the regiment” fill Col. Batclielder 
grander than the sea— it is the sky ; returns. Capt. John Ilovey, the commander
least two distinct looks at a very comely 
female countenance, without any infrac­
tion o f the rules o f  courtesy or the sen­
timent o f respect. The first look is. ne­
cessary to define thc person o f the indi­
vidual one meets,so as to avoid it in pas­
sing. Any unusal attraction detected 
in a first glance is a sufficient apology 
for a second— not a prolonged, imperi- 
nent stare, but an appreciating homage 
o f the eyes, such as a stranger may in­
offensively yield to a passing image. It 
is astonishing how morbidly sensitive 
some vulgar beauties are to the slight- 
cst demonstration of this kind. When 
a lady walks the streets, she leaves her 
virtuous indignation countenance at 
home; she knows well enough that the 
street is a picture gallery, where pretty 
faces, framed iu pretty bonnets, are 
meant to be seen, and everybody has a 
right to see them.”
— Thc man who imagined himself 
wise because he detected a typographi­
cal error in a newspaper has gone east 
to get a perpendicular view o f the rain­
bow.
-The story goes that when the first
before another winter.”
were a 
was as-
Tiiere were 264 person killed in tonished at not seeing you there.”  
ites last year by railroad,
; — The Soul— There is a spectacle
I!
‘T l 1
lift* Upon tins fhev all burst out laugh- fairy. “ Ah, good mother,’ cried *he, thc fr
Jolm Brown’s daughter is teaching there is a spectacle grander than the j oi .ou.r comP;UJJ is di-clm;ged, _
, , ‘ °  . . . .  . 1 do not think of anything mere to tntev-
eobocn at Fortress Munrce. sky— it is tho interior o f  the sotu. I e.«t yon, «o I bM you fnrcwfU. • v, it. r.
%
'%
'W
T II E B K I  D T O N S E N T I N E L ,
RADICALISM a n d  co n s t  KVAT1SM...
A FIGURE AND U S A  PPL!CATION.
No happier illustration of a great truth 
Is to be found in the whole rango of liter* 
atura than the following from the pon of 
the celebrated Dr. Holmes of Boston. It 
is perfect in its imagery, and has a case 
exactly in point to fit it, which we shall 
proceed to point out t 
•■Did you never, in walking in the 
fields, come across a large Bat stone, which 
had been, nobody knows how long, just 
where you found it, with the grass form­
ing a little hedge, as it were, ail around it, 
close to its edges ? aud have vou not. in 
obedience to a kind of feeling that told 
you it had been lying there long enough, 
insinuated your slick or your lo >t or your 
fin gers under its * dge, and turned it over 
as a housewife turns a cuke, when she says 
to herself,‘ -It’s done brown enough by 
this tim e!" What an odd revelation, 
and what an unforeseen and unpleasant 
surprise to a small coin munit.— the very 
existence ut which you had not suspected, 
until the sudden dismay and watering 
am mg its members, produced by your 
turning the old stone over 1 B.adcs of 
grass filttened down, colorless, matted 
together, as if they had been bleached or 
ironed ; hideous craw.ing creatures, some 
of theid celcopteious or horay Bheiied tur­
tle .bugs, one wants to call them ;sonaeol 
them softer, but cunningly spread and 
compressed like L 'line watches, crick­
ets, with their long fihoarts. sticking out 
like the whips of lour-borse stage coaches: 
slug-like creatures, young larv». perhaps 
mere horrible in their pulpy stillness than 
even in the infernal wriggle ol maturity !
sooner is tbo atone turned and the 
k.g things than all of them whlc'tV* Wj\\ 
the luxury of lags-and some have a good 
many—rush round wildly, butting each 
other and everything m their way, aud
end in a general stampede for under­
ground retreats from a region poisoned by 
sunshine. Next year you will 0ee the 
grass growing tall and green where the 
stone lay ; the ground bird builds her 
»est where the beetle had hie hole ; the 
dandelion and the buttercup are growing 
there, and the brosd fans of insect-angel-, 
open and shut over their golden disks, as 
lhfl r.Vthmtd waves of Wistful cosm os- 
aess pulsate through their glorified being 
Thtr© j meaning in each ot those im- 
ages— tuoflv ms well as the others. 
The stet * y -th error Tbs grass j«
, “ f n m ,m .| .L ac down and bleached of ull itrfb ‘tnd the -•«■>?—  ^n i, nmen
are founii ■j'dil.vL,..vi are crafty beings that 
thrive in darkness, and tho weaker or an- 
i*uus keep helpless by it. lie who turns 
the stone over is whosoever puts the staff 
of truth to the old lying incubus; no mat- 
tor whether he does it with a Serious face 
or a laughing one. The next year stands* 
for the coming time. Then shall tho na­
ture which had lain blunched and broken 
rise in its full stature and native hues in 
the sunshine. Then shall God's min­
strels build their nests in the hearts . f a 
new-born humanity. Then shall beauty 
— dirin:ty taking new lines and colors— 
light upon the souls of men us the but­
terfly, image of the beautiful spirit, ris 
ing from the dust, soars from the shell 
that held a grub, which would never 
bave found wings had not the stone been 
lifted. You never need think yon can 
turn over any old falsehood without a 
terrible sq-.inning and scattering of the 
horrid little population that dwells under 
it .”
The "L rg e  flat stone" in Missouri is 
slavery, that for long years has been ly­
ing prone upon the istute. shutting out 
the sunshine and c usbing and stunting 
the devclopmen* of her energies. Around 
the'edges, over in Illinois, m lo^a and 
Kansas, the fragrant ••heif^e" that Dr. 
Uolmes speaks of, has grown up in tne 
shape of luxuriant free institutions and 
S mrishing industrial enter} rises, leaving 
M issouri like a desert in their midst.— 
Nor is the other part of the picture, the 
"hideous crawling creatures,”  produced 
and sheltered in the darkness that finds a 
place henearh the great ."stone,”  want­
ing. The entire progeny of treason, the 
most lost! some und venomous of all the 
vermin that uffiiot the eni th. the multi­
tudinous offspring uf ignorance, and all 
the creeping forms which oppression 
brings to Iire, ha/e found a place and 
protection beneath the shadow of slavery.
Happily for Missouri, a de’ iverer hus 
come to remove this incumbrance friuu 
her bosjm and let the sunshine and the 
winds of freedom perform their holy of­
fice in her behalf. Radicalism hus taken 
hold upon the "stone.”  raised it from 
its bed. and is about rolling it away from 
tho State forever. Tiue, there is wild 
confusion as this process goes on. The 
entire community of Conservatism is in 
agony and trepidation. The slimy and 
hideous creaturef which so long have 
dwelt undisturbed in their fastnesses, 
deeming the State their own. array them­
selves for battle, hut their resistanoe 
will be vain. The stone will go over, 
and the State will he free.— Missouri 
JhwH Krot,, J o n  I S
$rifogtoit Sentinel.!::
B ridgton, Saturday, Feb. 7th, 1864.
Weekly Summary.
"W e  arc coming. Father Abram, 
Five hundred thousand more.”
fi®rW e have received a specimen ol 
the American Conflict. A History of 
the groat rebellion in the D-mted 5‘atea 
of America 18C0-64, its causes iuodents 
ami results intended to exhibit csp‘ciully 
its moral und political phases wib the 
drift a id progress of American ipit\ion 
respecting Human Slavery jroiE It76 to
Tho great event of the week is the call 1^64, by Huruce Greeley. ’ 
for five hundrtd thousand more troops. lho mechanical ixecuth. i of thiiwork
NOTES FROM WASHINGTON, j MlLITAKT LlfE IN RICHMOND — l low  
The first two months of a session that Gen . Lee s Family L ives.— T he introduc-
can be but little less than three fourths 
of it year in length, have nearly passed. 
Though hut little busifto-s has been com­
pleted, much h„8 been begun. The num­
ber of bills printed by the II >ose has 
already reached one hundred and fifty six, 
and by the .Senate sixty six. Pleasures
tion ol a resolution in the House relative 
to the commutation uf officers re id/ng in 
tbo city, is of some importance when we 
Consider that a multitude ot little cap*
tain-*, majors, surgeons und asistant sur­
geons, snugly ensconed here far from all
Various Items. p ~  — -= =
------- , A rkansas — T
— There are somewhere in the Soul f A . , „
the present time 3;000,00Q hales J  °j jAu election will
A Conventionworth about $000,100,000 !
— A very powerful revival of refe R,,ck’ 0M tbe 
is now in progiess at, Haver ,ill, l l j ts labors. The
—S .other,, farmers are burning ,Ut0 wore rePro1 
danger und exposure, are getting from j wheat rath -r than sell it to the rehtl *Vu body that ei 
thruo to four, and even five hundred dwl- j ernment at five dollars per bushel. jU s comprised u,
— Confederate whisk v is a fine j md intelligence
An article [
uf revenue and tho difficult und compli
Whut construction is to bo put on this is >8 >n the highest style ol urt. It it eui- jeaud questions urisiiu out of complicated j lars a month ; while Gen. Lee. constant-
not yet settled in tho minds of the public, bellishcd with a great number of Pur- | property have been the subject of pro- j |y exposed to the cusualities of battle and ot turpentine lind w.i er.
although the opinion prevails that it in- f rails of noted :mm of the North and j traettd discussion in the lower branch of I uf camp life, gets only the pay brig-, — In London there arc 893 adopted with bu
eludes the former call for three hundred South It will contain a vast Congress, while in the other attention has! adier, wit! the addition ot $  100 a month schools, ui d 190,079 scholars. The action of 
thoustnd, and is in effect a call for two store of information and will put ny one j of late been directed to various military J as commander o f a department— not — The Conn, legislature has adji Fcrually satislaci
hundred thousand additional tn.ups.— »n possession of all the facts tha 'have hills, and the resolution of Mr. Sumner enough to support his family, now living after passing a resolution J r..p..*i ^  8„f.ullir;ne ,
The motive that induced tho measure was occurred in the country, beating n the j to incorporate, into the rules of the Senate! »u lWo rented rooms, especially if ho g .^ ^ e r s T o v o to ^ ^ '^ '^ 1' *° done, is mw bei
doubtless a determination to st..n und present contest since the foutidaW (uf tfie provision of the law ofJu ly  1862 re- i keeps, us Beauregard did at Manassas, a , . „  . . m the coneiaucti
q,iring ,11 4 w l  . f  <b. ih m n a m t U> j g-ncr-1 u b l .  for .Y erjU dy. | Juw„  j” "  filu ",T u "w “ f .‘h i ,13r»n  « .„ , «
llow creditable tc Lee, under these cir- j ^ moved by two htake the new oath o f office. Tho matter
tv. be superior to every other worlftf the j vails Mr. Bayard will be obliged to take' president o f the common council, and told .- . A !i the
overwhelm the icmainiug 1. fe of the re- lhe government, Mr. Greeley s long 
hellion, and cIojj the war at the earli- ccnnectiun with the Press and polJes of 
est possible day. Wo believe that the country have given him unprewlent- 
people will at once acquiesce in tho wis- , *d advantages for the accomplishmnt ol 
duu, of the jiolicy, ol striking a finishing this work. The Political Text B< kcoui- 
hiow. at the first opportunity. Reports piled by 'him in ld3Q -was* aokm ^aetf 
from Chatani.oga say, that the main force
ol the enemy had tell the vicinity of Dal- deserj-th.r issued at tl at time 
ton it was thought by some to 'reinfoice Ireely used by writers and sr .; .t of and is making strenuous opposition to the 
L-ngstrcet. by ot„ers that it had gone to both parties. The present worV.e far proposed rules, but has so carefully 
Mobile Rumors say, that an attack has higher in. it. scope and design, id tho | avoided any indication of ms future 
andoubtedlv been made on Mobile, with- reputation of its author together th the course that no doubt is entertained as to 
Deserters from L e's manner iu w hich it has been form ed | what h * will do.
•altered and wil1 » ‘ake tlia m°sl authatative | Col. Charab-rlain, the gallant coin-
..I «  f ™an»> «'•*»«• | is . . . .  refu.,1 „< .  « » • ' , «"«, .ir ,
ter from the fact that Senator Bayard o f , dered him by the city o f Richmond. 1 . ' imwcrfU spur, s
Delaware fias alone declined to take the UIU told that as soon as he got wind of the — Br|J« !iam loung has just tal“  Jeij8 fur Clilgor
oath prescribed. If the resolution pre- movement fie went to Mr. Saunders, the 61st wife.
the oath or vacate his seat, lie has made him that his family were living comfort­
ably <*ntnigh, and thut if the city hud
money to spire, it bad much better be llouau.
given to the soldiers, or to their widows
of the 7 ill Me. have enlisted for th
— The Board of Trade, f  P-*r tin 
petitioned for the enlargement of l|
>ry ior lixuif 
irge cylinders o 
slectricity.
£7v prn
in five days past, 
army say that it ts widely sos 
stiff rs for forage und snj-jdios of all 
A fight was carried on among the rebels, | e™nt8 ttie I'Te8L‘nt wur- 
i .  fruiil Kil,Hlrick'srivalry tisM  n, I O. D. Cu.= 4  C„ o f  Ua„f,,rC  nn.
are the publisher.-. Mr. bauiuel Ihard?,
of South Paris will soon ca»ss tho 
Northern part ui this county foiuhacri- 
bers.
— Cashmere goats shear between „
and orphans. But the mattet of living and jour pounds of wool each. lh« 
exj>ensively on u nominally small salary is worth five or six dollars a pound.; V/i HEALT
is no new thing in Richmond. A captain — Farmers should know that a n«ingthat 8a. 
jtind source of information on the cues and mander of the 20th Maine, lately returned now under arrest, has heeu boarding for of kerosene and other oil makes t!.typeciflc R.-medy V
from the Nur*f, whither he hackg ine on a years at one of the costliest hotels, aud 8r',,i8c ^,r carriage wheels aud mauu HEuMUOLU £ 
sick furlough, has not be n },er,uitted by j driving a span of horses ; besides, a clerk — The Mobile Register says ttatan^profit^by j
tho medical authorities to proceed to the of one of the dciiartmcnfs. hoards at an* confederate army is nuked, hutigrj, siscasks and s 
t I .  , j  ri • l , «  . . .  ill f*o f 11 r* i 'Cii Iput it out uud prifront ms he hoped to de He is at pres- other just as c>>stly hotel, where the price 4 t f
ont under the medical care o f  the sur- 0f room and food is said by some o f  the 
gcunn of the Georgetown Souinury cabinet to consume most o f  his salary ;
Hospital and has been assigned to duty and an office:, bulorg-ing not to the mil- 
on one of the courts martial now sitting uay arm.uf tho service, who al-io hoards
here. This noble officer, whose regiment th to establishment, has been heard to ______ _  ^ ............ ... _ ___
stood like a rock against the rebel onset conoplan repeatedly of the insufficiency could n it stay out in >re than 15-idf^  ^  ^  CflSl
at Gettysburg, hurling hack with the 0f |u8 Vt ctii# ,<uh ol living lor witfmut becoming frosibitien, and pu
e thousands ,»f the enemy and suhurdmatee, it is not tu b e  wondered mercury would r„u d,,wn the uxt terse
Heavy Artillery and musketiy firing was 
heard. The bumbardiue;.t of Charleston 
continues. There has been fighting ia 
Aakausa8, with indecisive results. The 
leaven ol tho PiOeident's amnesty procla­
mation is working in the southern army, 
and very many are anxious to avail them*
>nfn£CS.
allhough no measures have yet been' Per­
fected, Fernando IF a t  1 | . ‘ «hwu. whic-^si*sndo U.iod has given a oer our ohservation, from N it
uf IV - L !  - . . .  I l - i -11*4
E T A  variety of New Orlea papers 
have been received at this i.fc, lrom 
Sergt. SamulL Knight, of the l.tMaine 
Regiment. They contrast fiuejn their 
 hictfesue un-
grent party, ut Washington, at which the |6tjir8 »*-<i elsewhere iu New E 
t anneiB‘md l’Ia'VCJ “ Jtfhn Brown's soul I Such fltgrant mwepreaentat^0p the
Toe hour for great and decisive events be ‘ Crated were it not for t ; 
approaches. The aguniss of disolution I Ken«e and loyality of the grea „  T
are on the una.es of tho rebellion. Their j lbo *••«!,ern people. Those f i t . ere
D *\»
— Gen. Birnev denies thatneerotj But may a
been forced into the army in M*rf “ It gives, health 
and says he o-.uld not restrain l i «4 t^ 'v e s  L°ong^sS 
rushing to his camp. Beware of Cvunttt
—  A letter fri— *f : ’ ------Jm 7-lm
the late Cold th
f om Milwankie n
ere us so gleat tl-ati 
,r o * “ J
bayonet s im^ ... - . .. . . . . .— ... — ------- j ------ .. ... u ,^ .» *- ........ , , , -
J , ,  , howl of the thermometer almost at
capturing twice their own number, has that the Confederate debt uCfWmulat s » s e x [ o»ed
shown that quiet and scholarly tastes aud und the money becomes daily oi l-ea val- XT „  . . .
. . ,-j , ,, j ? . - ; . . * .  — The New Bedford Mercury smjursuits do not di.-qualdy one for the ue. M obile LvgiSlcr gjnce ^  B(ji|r ,kinj,y nja{Je war
conduct o f  affairs or unfit one for the GraNT A Farmer .— T ho edi- nut”i*I.V1e,r I'“ Wer in, tn,® CUI,,,C1!*
sternest duties end hardeat sacrifices o! w  , . . . .  „  - . . ,.‘,T.,u ‘en gradually grljWia
uniy policy l8 to hold the remains o f life j lumifiur with Southern papers 0j ' [hl, 
“ • , '? *  “  m * -  » « ,U - ,D> 1 IU ' * » .  -11  Ui ..ruck L  d . w
exhibit similiar sig:19 of hoiug eo.n 
failed to their ust account. At such a 
Uure it is the duty of a good citizen to 
use al) eg .rts to relievo tLe unfortunates, 
'1 S^ vibjj them pp»*cdy
b r i d g t o n  t o  f r y e b u r g .
-ov> Jjtt, 2Qi/), there 
a stir, a Com mo tlifts »(,'-i„
ulatiun. Throughout the week iuy«u-.ii- 
ous aud unusual jrognustics had been 
observed in the social horizon, from which 
sjges predicted remarkable events, though
. . iftm-e to
bd ob“er^ ‘d ^  a certain clus*/ aj vur.
Then „  „ „  cuuli„ ,
.k „l, nrgrnr, off.rrd for * . I , | or 
•Nuw the journals ,>f Nt„  , j lleiiI gi 
formerly the great slave m a il; of tl)e 
^-otfi, contain such auwnisek ut8 u8
iife.
'  Gar friends wmI duuhlrss b ' glad to 
barn that -Franklin Pn-rce (c- lured) 
arraigned before the Di-trict court ior 
petty larceny," on Friday f .st, was not 
thought by the jury to have -allied tho 
name he bears hy the offmee charged. 
Verdict— not gt>ilfy- T- s - r - i
B
It imparts a ns 
It does not cri 
It does not soil 
It i« applied it
TdU
The Man of Ti 
Those who val 
The Ladies cr 
Those to wnorr 
ize it.
Ms naf.ictured b 
.or Hoove, New
DRV • L .  YEN
what they might he could not he divined; ! number of "the American Exi ,ngo and 
hut at the time aforesaid it had become Review.”  A Miscellany of useful knuwl 
folly apparent that some grand expidition | edge and general literature, especially
devoted to finance, insurance, uanufac-
j tor of the Milwaukee Wisconsin writes to till it unuu.., ^  nwUlin<
1 that paper from St. Louis as lo llow s: I — \  gentleman .« ,
••I havo ^een profoundly lutereated in Richmond states that a niver8ji) 
studying the history ol Gen. Grant while ^  “ 'Sf!il
a resident of this city und county, o il ^l)Vt.rniuent is able to stem the ci ^ n(j app|iefj by all
years ago Gen. Grant .occupied a little popular feeling setting against ii Price. $1. $1 60,
farm to the south west of St. Louis, i __ Tive B iS’ on Post is iinpn
whence he was in the habit of cutting the tone. It now says, ‘ Colored 
_______  wood and drawing it to Carondelct and prove to he very efficient force
E dccatim. ih O hio.— The report of lh« BclliOjt it in HI—rke. there. M ar, ol ”  '  *r° fll“ ‘ “  *“  ! L I N ]
aoliool comuiieBianer . f  Ohio ekplaine hi. wood ,,Orel,a.er. are row call..,* to ,h , . . " T w i S K r
colored men wanted i..» vivr£ '  1 g »»■■ - v i a . , ^  ^ 0  Af^nds 8. uncow- »»»r d lhal lhe.' l)wd * c° rd uf wo5?d Je,!T* If ,n . „  . t  . * # ,  „ ^ F J Ttl.’  , r " ‘
hen.Ha fV,J»uyf.i._i,»lrWtfs .. \  ....................1 _ ' . J .......a 'V t . o  t.c came mto the wiiuo market he 1 4(J5 ”  ’  ’*7 'K  * n'
Irr.ad on taught in the state during the last year "a s uBuully dressed in an old IVlt hat, . . . .
wae 14.661. of which 14.233 were com- wit!) a blouse coat and his pants tucked tfie 31 irqois .»( Westminster *
mon 6cnouls, ojien to all. Tbe nombi-r in the toj, of his bouts. Ia truth he b,.re incline is cstuaaU-d at £5000.
of children enrolled in these con  mop tho uppearance of a sturdy and honest __Queen Victoria has furhidda
schools w;.s 72i,09€. The whole uutu- woodman. This was his winter's work, o f tobacco iu Wiudsui Caatle
her enrolled in schools of all classes was In the summer he turned collector of
/ 5U.413. It is notewort/.y that during debts— hut for this ho was not qualified, 
the year 7.229 colored children rectived lie had a noble and „ truthful soul—so 
the benefits ol the educational systtui. when iie was told that lh*» debtor had no 
The total expenditures for educational meney. he believed him, and would not 
purposes iu tho state amounted to $2,- trouble the debtor agaiu. One of the 
409 613. No state which hoafts an edu- leading merchants of St. Louis mentioned
*ul£*
largo am ount o f business
there at present.
in
"e have received the January
arts ; relic 
) arm your 
|ut delay Croup 
o notice, freqnt-ul 
e dead hoar oi' tli 
ian can be summ 
emb^miier lhe Te 
and 60 cents a k
tores, patents, trade, cammcroi-, mining 
and railway intelligence, art. nf stock, 
corporation interests, physics, social aud 
economical science.”
Whiting & Co , Publisher*, No 521 j 
Chestnut Street. P.hiladelf him
Jt contains a variety of matte- on the 
topics above named, one artic entitled 
•The Field of Gettysburg alter .'ii Battle' 
is of peculiar interest. Those who w ish 
for inlormation on political am financial 
subjects w ill find it a publication of value.
— A proposition t-> conwcribe 
I aa h. «n made in the rebel cun| 
tile c 1 lut opposition to it | r hs 
the aristocratic btaus of South 
and V’ nginta. aided by the cm 
trials of Georgia.
I gists O 
• A j • lia ' bt
_ C.ipe
8t» O ••*’!? ni late Reform 3;-.^ ,, 
ooJ s Bittern we 
ed wiih market 
illiOas uffectioos.
Ha
—  A bill f ns been intruder^ Dear Sir.— I hi 
PennM'InuNi Lqtislstiirt to I j  litt s n for •***!> 
cuti-iDal system sj complete and thorough this circumstance to me. From all I can an.i faitMi.l icaeliirs-d the puhlfl >*t,r»ritho'ilt1 effert 
ja« this can ever array itself on the side of learn of his history here, he was honest, P.nladylphia who resign or t in|y remedy that h 
a cause Bo opposed to the best influences truthful, indefatigable— always at wot k th“ r*t‘vJ aUcr ° f aCT! i K V i ?
of Christian civilization, us that which at something, hut did not possess tho — Coal operatives are bpin: fl if them
Davis und hie ertw ure striving to make khack of making money, llo  was lion- 'British Pr -^-vinces. to U Beware of Count. . J places uf those who liave been mj ions, vome of whu:
successful. Twenty years hence, when urahle, for he always repaid Imrrowed Bruch disturbance in thePeusv Ivad of L p ' twn"
either of hostile or pacific design had 
heeu organized and set in motion. Equip­
ages furnished with all the accessories uf 
modern luxury flushed threugh tho elects 
driven by maidens and stately dames, 
w hose attractions caused a throb o f ex­
citement in the coldest heart. These who 
a} paared in the midst ol this whirlwind 
ot beauty in mssculino attire wove a Sub­
dued look, as was fitting, end occupied 
the position of •• passengers.”  All won­
dered on w hut quarter this storm ot splen­
dor would descend. Northward the head 
o> the column took its way, and then it
sas discovered that the ancient town ol Removal or the State Capital —This 
Frycburg was the terminus ]ropoB**d . question is again before the legislature 
rhuse who watehed its course have report- j and we believe that tho expediency of 
ed how with unfaded brilliancy and un-! making Portland, w I ieh is alri tdy the 
broken ranks the cavalcadu deployed in j commercial and business melilpniis ol 
front of the (Jx.'ord House, how that | the fcitsto it* capital is beginning to im- 
famed hostlery, swept und garnished, was pi ees itself up, n the minds of many who 
thrown open to its entertainment, how | |iaVe osl heretofore favored themeaeure. 
mmo host Smith serene and balmy and 'fho advantages of having the Capitol ut 
wearing the smilo that lights the rountc j Augusta are merely local and are exper­
ience ot a good man, welcomed the 1 iencod only by the inhabitants of its im- mg along the border States. Tennessee,
strangers. Rumors have floated back of mediate vicinity. Portland is uf ai-'essi- Alabama and MisHsipj i, o f an unreztrict-
th? manner in w hich the evening passed j hie to tho great majority of the ed trade in cotton, it is staged upon in st-
As on another tccasion "Elusn arose ; Augusta, and its superior acc in .d*>, worthy authority, among others, Adjut- b ,y. soriasscd ull in the art o f  making1 — Barbers in Dun
with ns voluptuous swell, yet no a- j t,uns for sttangers, will greatly »v r!atl- ant General Thomas, who has recently t|,em8elTe4 comfortable. Apropos- *’ art’ - But h** w‘
K.ntucky, Tennessee, Virginia, North money, llis habits o f life were hardy, during the past year. np'.sHlvn'Lea
Carolina and the other flave states sliall inexpensive and simple. About his being __(j,p| vV’ m M Stone the B’« 11 H.vT,
have been enlightened hy the same e^uca- an inebriate, 1 find nothing tocenfirui it. nor of I iwa, wmsincs a c i^nal-drn ‘ VeVpi 
tional system as the northern states now (Jo a cold day when ho brought a load of lwet*n Roncuo and Cleveland, I jne generally 
••nj.iy, they will be found us vehemently wood to the Carondelet market, he would tl,ree duili‘ r8 4 
hostile as Ohio and Massachusetts to take something to keep himself warm, 
whatever degrades tne citizen or corrupts This, so far as I can trace, is the foundu- 
tbe Btme. _____  ^ j tior of many reports o f his inebriety.”
T ill Cotiok T iu e , w  tu .  Sd o t sk o t . ' Y ankek Soldiers^  An Engli.1. ge=- 
A " . . ( " . g t o .  let.er tli. PkdaMpha , Io,n. .  o f hish „ Sci„, c„ nnctlll.„ h„  „ .
1 J J cently returned from n visit to the Armv
treasury has under cons idert ion a q»e>- uf lhe ^ toma,  Ue expresses his aston-
non, submitted hy numerous parties liv- 80hlut.Rz at tlie eqi)ipIUoat, discipline and
— The alumni o f  Dartmouth 
hate suh'crined an anuity o* $1
ex-President Lord. town. JI >dge, Mr James
— Two full regiments o f  liiytH"* Mary J Keiiii 
cavalry have been enlisted ut Bn *n ll)!B c,t.own' 
and additions haTe been made\cri both of otisfie 
negro regiments.
haj piness of our soldiers, und he stated and wealth of the Union, and
anurous armies he had seen q'lt’tit ability to pay the debt not? Bri Igton, Fo
in the Crirneas and eUvwlisre, tho Yankee
terloo followed on the morrow. As the 8r te the slight inert use of trav which ernuf from there, t) at there ts an im- 
houre waned, slowly the viritors disap- j souie few would be obliged to nuke— tnense quantity of cotton which cun easily 
peured from hall anti parlor, and at , The meeting of the legisluturo it Por-|he made available. It is proposed to al- 
length silence and desertion loufe t ie land would not force up ail the jritvp lor j low all ptTMins. regardless of their loyal- 
place of levelrv and mirth, strangers aecommodatn n ai it i es at ty, to bring w ithin our lines tin ir cotton
"A ud they are gone. Augusta and the people of the Stale might i and »-oll it for greenbacks, and return it
Ay. Ages Jong ago the<-e lovers fl"d pay a visit to their legislators without they chouse. They are not to he allowed 
Away into tne storm. 1 being assessed <o the extent th»y have J to take supplies o* aDy kind hack with
beta recently.
Apropos.
Wf >en tbe three month’s rogimems went 
out, onr friend Major B n. Perlcy P >ore, 
who served in the 8th Mass Volunteers 
Militia, expressed on a Saturday afternoon 
lus desire for a plate of those baked escu-
— Robert J Walker writes frfl 
land t! at u revolution is goiug d 
among financiers in favor o f the r< 1“ h^ls town, F.
— - ul'Mmeg, ilaa^hter
Ifolnies, 8g«;d 23 j 
^  In ri I t , u 
contracted. If J o h n  aai Abt
, - in d  11 iuos
te charge 50 f  w , Ur lhou art 
r>t of it i*( .xnTjrin s^
not the worst shave they have to! Tb.: ait?e’s ha 
, ,  . , ,  . . . .  8he has gone,— TLe Maine soldiers in the 6i
857.73 lhe past year.
— Cipt. K**lsey, for 
i* new U. S. Agent f i
breakfast. The next muring he found a! _ j n K,!nnehunk, nine vessels
NEW ALt
1  4 CA n v .vssbi
>c a at this office
This entertainment wus a triumph of 
the genius ot woman. It wus planned 
with a secrecy and perfection oi detail 
which have not often charactized the 
"cabinet’s designs,"and from the moment 
it started till its entire consummation it 
moved with it regularity and smoothness, 
that proved that its designers do not need 
to learn tho art ol war from experi nee 
before being qualified to make a succObS- 
ful campaign.
Lycecm Lecture — F. M. Ray, E^q . 
Editor of the Portland Courier, w ill de­
liver a lecture before the Bridgton 
Ltcoum on Saturday evening, Feb 6.
Subject,— "Throb weeks in Paris, by 
ofie who was there.”
j y  We ore under obligations a lion 
Levi Cram, for a varioty of D« aments, 
relating to the State udminisira >ou dur­
ing t~e past year.
Horse Sal*.—On Wednesday the 
Agtms of the Guvurecoeat purchased five 
fcoretB ia *!<n*»"a
JJT Godey 's Lady 's Book for 'ir iary
ts an excellent one. The color*' ' > •"S r  4r~
p atea are well worth the | n< of the 
euhscription. "Nobody to Bit' ae.' hy 
thu distinguished authoress, 31a ion Gar­
land, is continued in this number with 
increased favor.
g y  We have received the Ladv’s Friend 
for February. It is an improvement upon 
the January number. Deacot A Peter­
son, publishers, Philadelphia. Prtoe $3
s jw t r  * . . . . . . . .
them. It is slated that a largo amount 
of cotton can thus be obtained.”  We 
trust that some inch arrangement as 
this may ho adopted,
— The Nantucketers are agitating the 
question of making a new oj enmg to their 
harbor. It is proposed to cut a channel 
through tho neck of la? d Connecting 
v’outue and Great P.iint with the mair 
portion of the island, thus imRnng a com­
munication between the harhor And ncean
splendid dish of buked beans piping hot. tons in tlio aggregate, were laui< 
ready for his enjoyment.— W hile eating 
them, a Duchman who had a residence
1303
— The Massachusetts Supremi
F B. & J
AVatch make
near hy, came to tho Major's quarters toj has decided tnat a note made juf 
prefer complaint »**in*t E * ' " *  u  * * * ” * «  ’ ' “ ‘ ( i o l d  a n d
— It is estimated that 120,OOJ
k low n”  tor stealing his chimney. There 
was no way to identify the bricks or the
I* II t»T» Gif
m n are now in the employ of ^Pictures, Pictu
thief, hot the Major had a shrewd suspic- , rilin#llt, armed and unarmed.
ion that the oven which baked thebe 
beans was ouilt of Lr cka from that Duoh 
man s chimney.
— A ono legged skater has been attract- 
on tho east side, and saving the necessity >ntf attention in B ston. Aided hy a 
uf g ing round Great Point. It is argued crutch he skates well, 
that if this is done. Nantucket will 8havo
eveiy facility for bocmiing a tlmviag fish­
ing town.
— Mrs. Barah Draper rccvn’ ly died in
■ N 1?., nf 101.
— The Maryland House nf Delegatee 
has adopted a resolution in favor of im- 
mediati Fmanoipation in that State.
— Buret up Smtherncrs art* applying
‘ to the Anat-rlcan octneil Parts fyr relwf.
— G iverninent has $18,000,0(14 
ovci and af>ov» its immediate wsk
•J— I i it sa>d tfiat a pyramid, inrt 
tion resembling those of Fgypt,! 
discovered in Galdornia.
Square. Cloc 
Razors ui 
Hep tiring {
l\. G 
A X— Piracy is still largely prflt< w the Cliineio wa'ters. No small |
sa e even .within twenty mild j___
Kong. L >st summer. the British 
Parana was attacked hy Chin*'«. 
the whole crew, sixteen in numbA* ‘ ^ y  find 
e e d  th e  vwtrel bv jr t t .
IIU IIX
DAY] 
a  1 
b k ia n g
X r #
T  H  K  B  R  I  JD G  T  O  N  S K N T I N E L
A rkansas — The prospect o f  the specdv 
return o f Arkansas, is very encouraging. 
An election will bo ordered immediately.
A Contention which assembled at Lit 
tie Rook, on the 8th hud shout completed 
its labors. The greater portion ot tIn­
state wore represented, and no delibera 
tive body that ever assembled in the S'ut. 
has comprised move men of solid worth 
and intelligence than this convention.
An article prohibiting slavery was 
adopted with but uno dissenting vote.
The action of the Convention was uni­
versally satisfactory to loyal men.
A submarine vessel, cf collossal dimen 
lions, is r.uw being built at Cronstadt, 
m the consisuction of which 20UD tons ol 
iron and steel will be used. She is to be 
moved by two It rgc engines, worked b\ 
cotnprrused air, is to be armed with a 
powerful spur, and wili carry every ac­
cessory for fixing to the bulls ol vessels 
Urge cylinders of powder to be fired by 
electricity.
STATiiMEWT OF THE CONDITION
----- OF THE------
Home Insurance Company^
OF NEW  Y O R K ,
ON the firs* uf December A. P., 18G3, mad} tu the Secretary ol 8fate ol 
Maine, pursuant to the Statute of that 
Stats
N a m e  a n d  l o c a t i o n .
The nanu of 'his Company is T he Homk 
Insurance Company , Incorporated In 1863,1 
and located in tile city of New York.
The Capital of said Company 
actually pai up in cash is $1,000,000 00 
The surplus on the 1st day of 
December, 1863, 1,104,707 68
Bridgton Sentwel,
F o r  1 8 6 4 .
1
o jeci’dl polices.
PRES RVE YOUR BEAUTY, , 
SYME RY OF" FORM,
YOUR HEALTH  A A1 EATAL P O W ­
ERS.
By uaintf that Safe, Plesant, Popular, and 
Horrific R.-niedy known as 
H e I m s OLD S E XTRAC T BUCHU  
Read the AdvevlUement in another cuiunin 
and profit by it
DISEASES AND 8YMPTOMS ENUMERATED.
Cut it out end preserve it lou may not 
n«.w require it 
But may at some ruturt day.
"It gives health and vigor to the frame, 
Ami bloom to th>- pallid cheek 
It S res Long Suffering nrd exposure 
Beware of Counterfeitt! Cui ts Guaranteed. 
M m
Hair DytWhy is CristadoiVs
POPULAR, t
Read the unieersal Anstcer to this question
b  -.Ca u s e
It imparts a natural black or brown.
It does noj criap or burn the Hair.
It does not soil the fairest skin.
It i« applied in ten miuntci.
THE EFORE
The Man of Taste appiovciH.
Those wtio value Silken Hair use it.
The Lud iea everywhere prefer it.
Those to wnorn time is valuable patron­
ize it.
Manufactured by J ORISTADORO. 6 As- 
tor House, New York Sold everywhere, 
and applied by all Hair Dressers 
Price. $1, $1 50, and $3 per box, according 
to size. 2
Total amount of Capital and 
Surplus, $2,105,707 68
ASSETS.
Amonnt of cash in Continental 
iiaiiK, N Y., $7 026 90
Amount of cash in hinds of 
agents, and in course oi tra.ns- 
mis-iiou (estimated) 142,2G4 62
Amount ol unincumbered real 
estate, No. 4 Wail street, $G5 000 00
Amount of ^United 
States Treasury 
Notes. 7 3 10 mar­
ket value. SI32.400 00
Amount of U S. Reg 
l-t<-red and Coupon 
Stock. I >-61, mar- 
Jti t rulin', 61,040 00
Am’t of United States 
Bonds, 6-20 market 
value. 150.760 00
Am t of United States 
Certificates of In­
debtedness, 102.625 00 C46.815 00
A m't of Missouri State 
Bonds, 6 per c. nt 
market value, 13,660 00
Am’t of No Caiolina 
Bon^s. 6 per cent, 
market value, 6,900 00
A m’ t of Tennessee 
Bends, 6 per cent, 
murk it v lue. 11.250 00
Am t of Illinois bouda,
6 per ce-nt, market 
value, 20,900 CO
amount of California 
State Bond . 7 per 
cent market value. 61,750 00 
Am t of Brooklyn city 
Water Ronds, mar­
ket value. 11,200 00
| Amount of B -,nk Stocks,
Anouut of loans on bonds and 
mortgages, being fi at lien of 
record on nnincnmber d real 
e*t , worth at lcaat $1,654,600 
—rate of nterest 7 per cent ,
Amount ot loan., on siooi and 
bends, payable on demand, 
t e market vaiuc ot securities 
pledged, at hast $490 9..0,
Am t of Mis eilanious lien s.
Aiu'l due for Premiums on Poli­
cies issued at office, 6,716 39
Amount ot'Bills receiv.’ b'e for 
Premiums on Inland Naviga­
tion Risks, Ac , . 26 649 27
lnt rest due, and accrued but
not due, 35,234 50
136 560 00 
110,125 00
835,222 60
James E. Adams,
Manufacturer and Dealer in
FURNITUR
of every descriptions,
Looking Glasses, Feathers, Mattresses, Car­
petings and Paper Ilungluga 
Also, dealer In
Dry Goods,
C R O f  K l i l i Y ,  G L A S S  W A R T ,
G R O C E R I E S ,
p a i n t s  a n d  o i l s , Ac
n i U D G T O N  C E N T E R ,  HE.
7-to
HIS Newspaper it published Weekly a1 
Biidgton, Cumberland County, Maine.
It is devoted to News, Literature. Local In­
telligence. and t(je support of the Union It 
will be the purpose of the Puhlis. er of thi*
Journal to furnish a newspaper which fhsli 
be equal to any In the Slate, iu its Literary 
and Poliiieul cha-ncteristics. Several Cor- 
resdondents and Oontiit utors have air ady 
fie n engaged whost t lents are a guaranty 
that it-8 columns will not lack for uterest.
One of its principal objects will be to diffuse 
iuformation on subjects of general import­
ance to the community and thus become a 
valuable addition to the stock of reading of 
every family A port.on ol space will each- 
week be devoted to Agri allure, me king it 
of especial value to Farmers and all who are 
interested in the products of the earth. It 
will contain each week a summary cf events 
as they occur in the Nation at larg<. Spec* 
fal attention will be givi n to the local af- 
iairs of Bridgton and its vicinity. Every­
thing cf public interest will be fully chron­
icled and the want of business men of a 
means of communication with the publ c 
will be fully met
The Sentinel doer not profess to be indlf- 
fert nt to 1he great contest now going on <n 
the country. Indeed it is the belirl <f the 
Publisher tlyit any institution which does 
not feel an interest iu a struggle which has 
moved the whole world must ] erish at once 
from inanition Although not dev >ted to 
any partv, but aiming to give a candid and 
liberal discussion ot public affairs, it wi i 
not be concealed that it. feels a hearty 
sympathy with th} course pursued by the 
present National Administration. The 
loca* po’ itic-s of the section of countr- In 
which it is published will be fully dis nssed.
The Sentinel is iieued at ai out half the 
price usually charged for Periodicals of t-tiis 
description. Under these ciicumstanres I T> , r,. t-,
the publisher confidently appeals to the , HOOfiS^SltUlOllCVlJ *?* ItOQfll 1 (tpC)'S. 
public for a generous support He hopes to 
make hii -journal popu ar with ail the 
friends of intelligence, morality and free­
dom.
. K ’ S, SI 25 : .i t t l r - n o o  SI *o
if payment l.t delayed till thr end of the 
year 8 to
100 bb s. Extra & Double l lira
F J L O T J R  1
FOB SALE LOW FOR CASH, BY
J .  K .  A D A M S .
7-to
B  M L B Y & N O  Y E S ,
N ft. 56, 58 & 63. Exchar ga £t..
P O R T L A N D ,  AIK.
Keep one of the largest an! best selected
stqcks uf
IN THE CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Being largely engaged in pu Mishin £  School 
and Miscellaneous Bonks, we can sell ss 
cheap as uiij House in New England.
H 3 I . M B  O L D ’ S
G EN (JINK I’ lttP llilTIOXS.
c o m p o u n d  FLc7iTr;itrp.ACT r .u c n r
a Poaitive and c-peciUc Remedy for diseases 
of the b adder, Kidneys, Gravel, and Drop- 
j ideal Swellings
Tills Medicine increases the power ol Di­
gestion, and excite the Absorbents Into 
healthy action, by which the Watery or Cal- 
areous depositions, and all Unnatural En­
largements are reduced, as well as Pain and 
Inflammation.
11 E l , -1’ B  >L1)’ S E X T R A C T  I lCCfU '.
For Weakness arising from Excesses, Hab­
its of l issipation, Early India.-ietion of 
Abuse, attended with the following symp­
toms .—
In.dispostlon to Exertion, Logs of Power, 
Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing, 
Weak Nerves, Trembling, [
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness of Vision, Pain In the back,
Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System.
i Hands, Flushing of the Body,
Dryness of the 8k!n, Eruptions on the Face. 
Paliid C nnteuance
These symptoms, if a lowed to go on, which 
this medicine invariably removes, soon fol-1 
lows
Impotenc-y. Futurity. Epileptic Fits. '
In one of which the Patent may expire.
Who can say that they are not frequently 
followed bv those -‘Direful Dis as
-INSANITY AND CON SUMPTION.”
H O S T E T T E R ’S
CELEBRATED
S T O M A C H
B I T T E E S .
A pure and powerful Tonic, corrective a»d 
alterative of wontbrlul efficacy in dDeasa ot 
the
Stomach, Uver and Rowds.
Many jtre aware of th - cau-e of their anf, Cares Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint.Rpadactsa
All Orders
FOR
JOB PRINTING
R O O M  P A P E R S .
Our Papers comprise every variety of de­
sign, ot durable texture, and character ap­
propriate for any styic of room, which we 
offer at the
LOW EST TRICES.
B L A N K  ACCOUNT BOOKS.
We- always have a full supply on oar 
shelve®, and manufacture to order every 
stylti_and kind of Biatik Rook now in us.- 
H iving the largest B.ndery in the Ht«te. it 
will be s en that our facilities are superioi 
to al: oth. is.
393 112 50 ! Every Description o f  Book-Binding,
22,498 36 WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION, f'-ub .a® Ma"ie- Magazines. Pamphh-t?. &<•.1 n;ilift or tri «*r O.tl Kooks 1*»*.
feiing. bat none will confecs the records of 
the ins.ine Asylums
Aud Melancholy Deaths by Consumption 
bear ample witness to the truth of the as­
sertion
The Constitution once effected with Or­
ganic Weakness requires the ai l of Medi­
cine to Strengthen and Invigorate the Sys­
tem, whiih HeimbMd’s Extract Btu-hu, In­
variably does. A trial will convince the 
most skeptical.
KB IALKS<- FE  ' AlA  ’ - • F E M l b  S.
In many Auctions peculiar to Females the 
Extract Uui-hu is uuiqu.iled by any other 
remedy, as in Chlorosis <>r Retention. Lieg- 
ularity, Painfit net-s, -r Suppiession of Cos 
tomaiy h'vtcuati ins, Uicvratelor Scirrhous 
-late ol the Ute!u.--, Lt uchorrl tea or Whites. 
Sterility, and for all complaints imideutto 
the SvX, whether krisieg lio.j' indiscretion
 oqnd to piitterli 
bound. PKlC-E-'
 ‘ ..e  
L W
ld B r 
block and work-
V T DR TOBIAS’ -\T  I• L .  v k n e t i a n V *  1 -/*  
L I N I M E N T .
A certain cure for pains and aches and war­
ranted superior to any other. Croup it posi­
tively cures ; relief is aheo'ntely sure itn- 
ttils, "and arm yo'Jrsei’ren Vml a w in e  wi’m- 
out delay Croup is a disease which gives 
no notice, frequently attaching a child in 
the dead hoar tu the night ; lufore a phys­
ician can be summoned it may be too late. 
Remember the Venetian never fails Price 
25 and 60 cents a bottle sold by all Drug-
\T I gists. Office 66 Court- XT 1 • • Ua I Street N. Y lm v • 1^*
Cape Elizabeth, July 1. 1863 
8 : r :— L» ‘ -Mig my connection with the 
State Reform aB a teacher. L. F At
woods Bitters were introduced there and 
nsed with marked suects*, particularly in 
billions affections. Yoau £(•.,
A P HILLMAN. 
Hanover, Me . Oct 1,1861. 
Dear Sir:—I hi’ e nsetl L. F Atwoods 
B'tters for *ome 10 or 15 years. I have tried 
a great number of medicines for Dyspepsia, 
but without effect These Bitti rs are the
$2,217,114 03
LIABILITIES.
Amonnt of losses a. justed, rad 
due and unpaid, None.
Amount of lorsess incurred, and
in pi oceos of a< juutment, 90,598 26
Amount of io-Bi-s reported, on 
which no action has been 
taken None,
sisted by the Company. 3o,»“ -
Amount, cl dividends declared
and due and unpaid, 1 100 00
Am t of dividends, cither cash 
or script, declared but not yet 
due, Aone.
Amount of money borrowed.
None.
Am t of all other existing claims 
against the Company, None.
Total aiqount (if Losmik, c l a i m s , --------------
and liabilities, $ 12:400 36
Th great- st amount insured on any one 
risk is $50.0(10. but will not as a general rn e 
exceed $10,000
The Company has no general rule as to 
the amount allowed to be insured in any 
city, town, vil.age or block, being governed 
in this milter, in each e> sc, ly the general 
character of buildings, width of streets, 
facilitates for putting out tires, Ac.
BY
A .  L .  P H E L P S
D HI DGTOiV, M A I N E .
AT a Coart of Probate held at Portland, within and for’ the County of Cumber­
land, on the third Tuesday of January, in 
Sly-ywu.qr.}snn<I-r• rp \ini'h-fiwi!lw'.q»ficfd(afi 
of Emma J Ruspell, minor heir of Cair n 
Russell, lave ol Havvison, dei eased, having 
presented his first account of Guardianahip 
Of said minor for Prol ate :
lt was Or-itrel. that iu,b said Guardian 
give noth e to all persons interested,. by, 
causing notice to be published three weeks 
successively in the Bridgton Sentinel, print 
ed at Brii gtoii. that tiny may appear at a 
Probate CoL’ it to be held nt said I’ oitland, 
on the third Tuesday of February next, at 
ten of the dock in the forenoon, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed
JOHN A WATERMAN, Judge.
A true Copy, Att-sf,
8 3 EUGENE HUMPHREY. Reg.
If yoi wish to find a large Stock of Goods,
ix t  L ow  T t f z e i* .
V , CONSISTING OP
General Debility, Nei veu-ness, Depress 
sii'O of Spirits, Cons 1 nation. Colic, 
Intermittent Fevers.Cramps and 
Spaarrs. and all Complaints 
of either Sex.ariking from 
Bodl’y Weakness wheth«
er inherent in the '
system or produced by special csosee
Nothing that Is not wholesome, genial aod
restorative in its nature enters Into the r*>n»- 
poait on of HOSTETTER’S BIOMACH BIT- 
I E uH This popular pr< pnration conta'D* 
Co mineral of anv kind no deadly botanical 
element; so fiei’y excitant; but it is * cOJ»- 
b ’nnthn nf the 'extracts of rare balsam**- 
h-rbs and pl ints with the purest and mildest 
cf all diffusive stimulants.
It is well to be forearmed against dleaase.and 
so for as the human system can be piotret. 
ed tyhuman means against m -ladles engend-
il.iblts of Dissipation, or it the Demine or erHd i y l;n unwholesome atnmspbere impure’ 
change of Li.e water and other exti rnal causes, Hosteller’*
~ — B Iters n ay be relied on as a sa eeuard
Take no more Balsam, Mercury, or nn- j n d stricta infested with Fiver and Agvt, 
pleasant M dicines for ucp.easant and dan- it has been found infallible as a preventativ*
geroua diseases 
Ueiu.huld's Extract Bu<hu and Improved 
Rose I Yets i  Cures
S»- ,-v ..*.*> A K«
In all their Stages, At little Exp .use.
Little or no change in Diet
No iiiconvc-nieu. , And no Exposure.
It causes a frequent def-iie and givt-a 
>trengt!i to Urinate, thereby Removing Ob- 
structions, Preventing and th-iing Stric­
tures oi the Ur- tdra. allaying Pain and In­
flammation, so frequent in the class of uis- 
easea. and expelling all Poisonous, Diseased 
and wurnout Matter.
Thousand upon Thousands who have been 
■ he Victims < 1 Quacks, and who have paid 
hi-avy fees to be car. d iu a short time, have 
louud th y were deceived, and that the 
-T’t isi n" has, iy the use cf  “ Powerful As- 
tringents. •’ l.eeu dritud uji iu the system to 
l.re.tk out in an aggravated form, anti per- 
hup-- after Ma nagh.
Use iielmbold’a Extract Euchn for all dis­
eases ot the Urinary.Organs, whether exist­
ing in Male or Female, iiom whatever cause 
originating and no mutter oi how long stuud- 
ing
Diseases of these Organs requires the q
—*-s—> n .^ln M Kx ir .t Hind'
the gri at Diuretic, and is certain to liavi- the
An attested c< py of the Charter or Act of 
only remedy that h ive ever relieved me of Incorporation accompanied the abatement of 
this di8tres-ing complaint. My neighbors • a previoas year.
benefited by the use 
JOEL HOW. I
have also been greatly 
of them
Beware of Counterfeits and base immita- 
tions. some of which are signed “ M." F , in- 
ara 1 of L F Atwood The genuine is signed 
L F Atwood, and as a safeguard against
St a t k  of N x w  V o i x, I
City an i County ol New York. J 88‘
Charles J Martin, President, and John 
McGee, Secretary of the Horn. Insurance 
Company, being s< verally sworn, depose
SaYiige’s trnuinc Anodyne
H orse L in im en t,
i
ii II«  f K UI F. S , - S , S11 O
Crockery, Glass, Iron. Hardware, Paints, 
Oils, and D_>e Stuffs,
tLF^All kinds of Country Produce taken 
In exchange for Goods.
Bridgton, Dec 12; 1863. 1-to
imp sitioti hears an <xtri  I, BEL. counter-j and say. and each for himself says, th t the
«ign«d H il H.\Y, Druggist. Port and. Me . 
so'e General Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers In Meal- 
cine generally. 16m
ff
tro
be
at
ie!
Id
■’. f
at'
ilk
i l l  an Kigrs.
In this town, Jin. 28th by Rev J. A. 
B 'dpe, Mr James A. Fogg, ol Harrison, to 
Mi-s Mary J Keuiaton, of Bridgton 
In this town, by Riv J A Bodge, Mr 
James M. Stone, to Miss Elizabeth M . Scrib­
ner, both of Otisfield
i l  fillips
In this town, Feb. 1st. 1864, Mis« Persis 
Holmes, daughter of Stn.irt aud Beisy 
Holmes, aged 23 years and 15 dais 
In Brilgton, Fob. 2 1, Abbie J ,  daughter 
of J-Hh-ii an 1 Abbie il. Stone, aged 16 yrs. 
and 11 iuob
Sister thou art gone to rest,
Th? .mTeriags all are o’er,
The aiige's have called her,
8he has gone, <o welcome her new home.
foregoing is a true, fu 1 in i  con ect sta' c- 
nieilt of the :.fl Ais oi the said Corporation, 
and that they are the above described offi­
cers thereof
(Signed) CHARLES J MARTIN, Pres’t 
(Signed) JOHN i ’ cGES, Secretary.
t-aiiBcrihc-d and sworn before me. this 9th 
of January, A D , 1864. Witnet-s my band 
and odi< ial seal.
(Signed)
J. H. WASHBURN,
Notary PublicL 8
9 to
L. C. NKLS0N, Agent,
l i K l U G  ro,>, ME.
HE B E S T  R E M E D Y  IN THE
W.tKIi LD lor Shoulder Sprains, Spavin, 
Tlioro .jhpm. Ringbone, Biuises. or sny 
la ..enega to which the Horse is sulject.— 
Also for Sore Necks and
\! O i l ’s IKS t > \ ( x s x ,
It is unsurpassed.
This Liniment is prepared from th» origi­
nal receipt of an eminent 1-nglish Fariier, 
and is warranted to be unrivu.ied for a!) it 
is recomniended, in cases of Sprains anil 
Bruises. It will cure Spavins and Ring- 
Loncs if applied when th y begin to be de 
veloped. At Wholesale and Retail by 
LUKE BROWA,
Nor'h Bridgton, Me , to whom all orders 
should be sent
N B. This Liniment ie a Sovereign reme­
dy for person? ifllicteO with Rheumatism,; 
Chilblains, StiSncsa cl the Joints, Ac.
7 6m
f nd Irresistible a? a leniedy and thousands 
who resort to it under apprehension of an 
at ark, esr-ape the scourge; and thousands 
wro neglect to avail themselves cf it? pro­
tective qualities in advanci t are curtd by a 
very brie’ course of this mai velous medicine. 
Fever and Ague patients, after being plied 
with quinine for month* in vain, until fairly 
saturated with that ilangetous alkaloid, are 
rot rinfn qnentlv restored to health within a 
few da vs i v the’use of Hoatetter’s Bitters.
The weak stomach is rapidly invigorat«4 
ai d the api«etite rest>'iecl l y  this agreeable 
Tonic, amt hence it works wonders in case* 
of Dhpepsia and in less confirmed foims of 
Indigestion Acting as a gentle and pain­
less Hcpirlent, as well as upon ihe liver, it 
also invariably relieves the Constipation 
Enpcrisi uced l y  irregular action of the dD 
grst ive  and secret!v;- organs.
i’rsons of feeble habit, liable to Nervous 
Attacks, Lown ss of Spirits and Fits of Lan­
guor. find prompt aud per manent relief from 
the Bitters The testimony on this point is 
most conelu ive, and from both sexes.
The agony of Bilious Colic is immediately 
assuaged by a single dose of the stimulant, 
.” .and by occasionty resorting *<> the retw«.; 
it|‘“ of me complaint V>y be previ nted.
As a General Tonic, Ilostett-r’s Bitters 
mns7 be^esired t Ucit iuail Diseases for which it is p,.0<i,lce efl’etS  ^ ?.hicb nrusl be experienced 
Kcavnir.vcua'. or w lineew.-d before thi y can be fully appre-Eviu. nee ut the most reliable and respon...................  —  ............... — - r
GALL AND SEE.
\i*L those in want of PHOTOGRAPHS, AMBROTYPES. or MELEN01 YI EB 
can gel them by calling at
P I M I U O K  C I T V ,  B r idgt o n .
M U .  T .  K .  L a TCO-
ha"' fitted up his Roon s for the purpose, and 
barirg had good, instruction by the lust: 
Artists- feels confident that he can give per- 1 
feet satisfaction to ail lhat give him a cal'.-l 
Theabuve named Pictures will be Utkin ini 
a style to suit the most hungry taste of the 
d.iy, an ' i
AT PRICES TO G R A T I F Y  T H E  P O O R . j
A single Photograph will be taken for; 
Fifty cents, six for One Dollar, twelve for ; 
One Dollar and Sixty Cents, and warranted 
not to fade.
■Able character Will accompany the medicine 
F r c SI ,0O |f i L<>(| !<-. tu- - ix lol* 63 ’ (lO, 
Delivered to any Address, securly packed 
from observation
Dtsrrile Symptoms in nil Communications. 
CURES GUaRANTKED! ADVICE GRATIS! 
Address letters lor information to
II II H ELM BOLD. Chkmist 
104 South Tenth-st. Chesuut, Phila,
II ELM I OLD S Medical Dep it,
H EL M BO I, D’S Drt'g and themicol Warr-
kouse.
£94 BROADWAY, Nfw Y okx 
Beware oi Counteifeits and Unprincipled 
Dealers who endeavor to dispose ' o f their 
own an l •'oiker artules on the reputation 
o ttamed Sy
IleimboiU’s Gctufnc Prcatafions.
“  Extract Buchn.
“  Sarsaparilla
“  Improved Rose Wash.
SOLD BY
A LL DR UG GTS 1S E  VER YWHER E.
ASK tOK HLI.liBOLp’S. TAKK NO OTHER.
Cut cut the Advertisement and send for it.
And Avoid Imposition and Exposure.
x - x  .  .  r i  s r  ,
•Junction Froo & M:.ddle Sts.,
Wholesale DealerUn
N E W  A E V E R T IS E M E N T S .
W A 3 S T  ■X* JE3 XZ> !
A c a n v a s s e r .at this office. For particulars inquire 9-wto
F B. & J. H. CASWELL,
Watch make s and Jetrelle.s,
DKXIEK8 IN
Bold and Silver (jrjods,
I ' l l o T t  G if A P H  A l .t iU  uS,
Pictures, Picture Frames Oval and 
Square. Clocks. J'oiket Cutlery, 
Razors und Fancy Goods.
E7“ Rep tiring fullnfully attended to. 
Bri-I^iuu t ’eaiCr, M< .
8-Iy
Bridgton Academj
AT NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.
r I ' l l  E SPRING TERM of this institution 
L will comm, nee on 1UE>Da Y Feb, 
231, 18' 4, and continue II weeks.
(1. E. HILTON, A M. Principal 
M D/OH..PL1N, A B . ASmetant 
Mrs Elizabeth HE ton, Toucher of Music. 
Muss L. K tiibbs, Toucher ol Drawing and 
Painting.
A Primary Department will be formed 
under the supcivision of Mrs. Hilton, to 
which atudents under twelve years of age 
will be admitted lor $2 00 per term.
Board near the Academy at reasona- 
ble rates Students can reduce their ex­
penses by boarding themselves.
’ Special attention given to those pre­
paring for College.
Text Book* supplied by the Principal at 
Poitlaud prices.
T. H MEAD, Sec’y. 
North Bridgton, Jan. 23o, 1864. “ -4
II. GRAHAM,
T  A w  I  X j  O  X t
BRI DGTOiV, M E.
DAVID IIALK,
Altemry and u o m ^ c l l o r  a t  L a w ,
BRISWSTONj MAINE-- ,
HO L(EJP iTIIX1 JUfiUICLNES
In all form? of preparation for Physicians 
and lamilius for sale at the Book Store of
fe. II. C O L E ^ W O U T i l Y ,
No 92 Exchange S t , Portland. 
F A M I L Y ,  POCKET AND P H Y S IC IA N ’ S 
MEDICINE CASES, FROM $2 1 0  $8.
Books so clearly describing the mode ol 
of using these Medicines, that no person 
who fo.lows th“ directions can possibly err. 
Ali the common diseases lnehieut to the hu­
man system, may be successful iy treated 
with thc.i e iu edit* in e with ut the aid of a 
physician. All medicines warranted fr?sl. 
an<. pure Order., pjonipt'y executed.
lUier to Drs. E. Giark, M Dodge, am 
C. II. Burr M. ttEAVEY;
8-<o
LIXEYSTONL&fO:?,
9eDSALER8 IN
DRYGOODS,
AVD
GROCERIES,
X X A R
CROCKERY, &c, &c..
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME
JOHN If. IUMILL, HI, D.,
iu g3on & Physician,
Off. MVUl*Et r  ”•
A ill B R O T Y P E S
■ Will be taken for 29 and 40 cents. The 
MEi.ENoTYPE will be iikeu from 4 to 25 
; cent?, according to the size and number that 
are wanted and the style they are furnished. 
• you rail and examine his work and
tiutge lov yrurVeiv< s.
December 1-9, 1863 2
O .  W .  M E R R I L L ,
(Saccessor to J F. Woodbury.) 
M a n u f a c t u r e r  of
B E D S T E A D S ,
And all kinds of 
F  O «  M  T  U R B , 
FLANKING & SAWIVQ Done to Order.
Br i d o t o .v, Mb. 6
DU. HASKELL,
Fine Chemicals, Pure
X J X L X J C S - ^ ,
GENUINE MEDICINES,
English, Irench and America?i P er­
fumery and
E m t m  & m m i
Apothecaries G ass I ere. Foreign Leech­
es, Surgual Instruments Trusses, 
Supporters. Braes Eastic 
Stockings dpc.
—ALS)—
VA R N ISiIES, j »A IN TS, OILS, 
A N D  D Y E -S T U F F S ,
K  K 1108 E N K O IL ,  L A I t l )  O I L ,
And all other articles usually kept iu a Drug 
and Paint establishment.
c tste Agent for D.WIH A KIDDr.R’.S 
XIAuNETO ELECTRIC MACHIN’ Eg. 1 6m
riated In ea?cs of Constitutional Wenkm ss,- 
Premature Decry and Del iilty and Decrep­
itude arising from Old Age, it exercices the 
electric influence In the convalescent 
stages of all diseases it operates as a delight­
ful invigo.ant When the powers of nature 
are r. lazed. It operates to te-enforce and re­
establish them. —
Last, l ut not least, it Is the only Safe 
Stimulant, ht-lng manufactured from sound 
and innocuous materials, and entirely tree 
from the aci-1 elements present more or less 
in ail the ordinaiy tonics and stomachics of 
the day
No fn’milv medicine has been so univer­
sally. and. lt may be truly added, diseivedly 
popular with the intelligent portion of the 
community, as Hovtc-tter’s Bitters.
Prepaitd by IIGSTE’ITER St SMITH, 
Pittsburg Pa.
Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Store- 
ke i pers every where.
$100 r e w a b d T
For a Medicine that will cure
COUGHS.
USE I. UEKZA.
TICKlI.sU in the THROAT.
WHO (.IRISH COUGH. 
Or relieve CONSUME TIVE COUGHS, 
as quick as
C O E ’ S
OVER FIVE THOUSAND BOTTLES
have been soH in its native town, and not & 
single instance of its f•»i 1 ni is known.
We have, tu our possession, any quantity 
of certificates, some of t em from 
EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who have used it in their practice, and give# 
it the prominence over any other com­
pound.
it d >es act dry up a CoutIi,
but loosens it, so as to enable the patient ts
expectorate freeiy.
Two or Three Dozes will invariaily rwws 
2Y< kh/ig o f the Throat.
A HALF Bottle has oftm complete!) cored 
the mont
S r iT B R O K N  C’ OI o n ,
an 1 yet. though it Is so sure and speedy in 
! Its operation, it is perfectly harmless, being 
purely v geta'de It is very agreeable to 
the t ste, and may be administered to child­
ren of any age.
Will be found 
months of F.
In Bridgton. during the 
b , M y, Aug , and Nov.
8 . M. II AliillOM,
A T f O U N E Y  A T  J .A IV ,
BIUD^,TO^. MAINE.
O ffick over A. J? It H. Davis’ Store
C IT Y  l lO iE L ,
P RTLV.ND M AIN E,
Congress, cor. Green Street.
This Hotel Is one of the best In this, city, 
very pleasantly located. A Iso has extensive 
yards and.stable accomodations.
- ■ LEU IS II. W A  UP,
Successor Uf A. T. 0: Podge.
In cases o f Croup we will guarantee a 
Cure.
if taken in season.
No f a a r l r  xhutiid b ew  thotif il.
It is within the reach of all, the price beiog
ONI Y 25 CENTS.
And If an investment and thorough trial
does not ‘hack up” the above staUment, 
the money will bo refunded. We say this 
knowing its merits, and feel confident that 
ono tii.ii will secure for it a home in every 
household. w
Do not waste away with Coughing, whea 
so small an investment will cure you. It 
may be had of any respectable Druggist in 
town who will furnish you with a circular 
ness in all its > epavtm nts. Administrators, of genuine certificates of cares it has made.
A. B. HOLDEN,
Of the Firm of 
KO LD EN  & P E A B O D Y ,
Atty’s & Ccurscliors at Law,
Gives particular attention to Probate hnsi-
Kxecutorp and Guar- ians will incur lesg ex­
pense and Frans.ict their hu-lmas fri the ! 
Probate Court with greater facility by en- 
tiusting it to ns. than by giving their per | 
sons I attt mlanco.
oflioe near the Custom House, on LIME 
St ;-PoitIanTd. 3-to
C. G. t LARK At LO..
P roprietors. New Havbx, Ct . 
At wholesale, by 
D S BARNES A I'O, New York,
GEO C GOOD WIN & C o ,  Boston 
For sale by Druggists iu City.cnan- 
try, and everywhere. 4 6m
JENHS, J. E...Dealer in Bhooks, Hoops, Barrels, Corn, Flour and XT- I. Goods
G rBB)«, RUFUS. Dealer in Dry Goods, T  AIMSON RUSSELL. Depo’ y Sheriff forFV>nr, Gt^vyjrtee, . -sfcc. * i JLJ OcuvdnwrUtad and Oxford Oos»otl<w. (
W J  LB is JAMES, Custom, & Retail 
f  v and Shoe Maker, North Bridgton.
IT ALBERT. Tanner and Corrieg.BridgLm Gentoy Maitva. B*urb v a a M
- " 5=57 s— i
T  II  E B K  I  I )  G  T O N S E N T I N  E L .
SVgviritliural Department
SHEEP-FA RMING IN SOUTH A M ER IC A  
.. .A  CHANCE FOR E N T E R P R IS IN G  
YOUNG MEN.
Having recently returned from the 
Argentine 11 -public, I am able to give 
some account o f the extensive business 
o f sheep-fanning as it is carried on in 
the Southern Wool Zune o f this conti­
nent. which may interest the readers o f  
the American Agriculturist, particu­
larly as wool-growing has o f  late in­
creased so much iu importance in our 
own country.
The sheep-raising country o f South 
America consists mainly o f  vast plains 
or “ pampas,”  resembling our western 
prairies in extent and bleakness, but 
not in the general character o f their 
herbage. The grass is green through­
out the year, except in dry times, and 
is much liner than that o f  our prairies. 
In the Summer (November to March) 
these pampas are covered by an im­
mense growth o f plants like thistles, 
the stalks o f  which are so high in some 
places as to hide a man on horseback 
from view. These are very trouble­
some to sheep-raisers, because they 
make it hard to watch the sheep, and 
bccauso the burs get into the wool. Iu 
Winter the stalks die, and sheep and 
cattle eat the green leaves at the 
ground. Oil these plains no trees are 
to be seen, except a lew small ones 
around the houses. Streams o f  running 
water are scarce, hence land on the riv­
ers is in a greater demand, and com­
mands a much higher price than in the 
interior. Here and there on the pam­
pas are small lakes or “ lagunas,” where 
the cattle get water, but in time o f 
drought most ot them dry up, and cat­
tle sometimes have to travel a hundred 
miles lor water. I saw one large lake, 
the bottom o f  which was whitened by 
the bones o f cattle and horses which 
had come there at such a time : thesem
rushed madly into the water, and being 
weak and exhausted, could not extri­
cate themselves from the mud. Sheep 
get along with but very little water, 
and when the grass is almost entirely 
burnt up by the sun, nothing green to 
be seen, and the clouds ot dust stifle 
one, i f  they can get a pint o f  water a 
day, they will live for weeks. The 
deprivation they can endure is almost 
incredible.
Sheep-raising there is generally done 
on shares. A  large farm, or ‘estaacia,’ 
consisting o f from three to eight square 
leagues, (5, 7G0 acres is a square 
league,) is divided into sections, and on 
each section is built a small one-story 
house, o f mud or sun-dried brick, with 
one or two rooms, which is let by the 
owner or owners o f  the estancia to a 
person who takes care o f  a flock o f his 
sheep on shares. The shepherd, or 
‘puestero,’ as he is called, on entering 
into this contract, either buys one-third 
o f  a flock o f about 1, 500 to commence 
with, or pays to the owner interest at 
the rate oi from 9 to 15 per cent, on 
their value. The contract is for three 
years, and in this time the flock should 
double. The shepherd gets ouc-third 
o f  the wool and one-third o f  the in­
crease each year. He pays a low rent 
for the house, and has all the mutton 
he wants to kill. The sales o f  the wool 
for the first two years pays all his 
household expenses, even i f  he have a 
family, and leave him a good surplus 
the third. l ie  will then, i f  purchaser 
of one-third at the start, have about ] 
000 sheep o f his own, and can form, if 
he chooses, a new contract with thc  ^
owner o f  the estancir, on halves for one 
year, and so on until his flocks increase, 
and he finally becomes manager o f  sev­
eral flocks. Some poor grades o f  sheep 
may be taken on thirds without having 
to buy any at the start; but a share 
has always to be bought in flocks pro- 
ducing a good quality o f  wool. Im­
portations o f  German Merinos, within 
the last 8 or 10  years, have much im­
proved the character o f  many flocks. 
Large importations o f  blooded sheep ar­
rive often, and sell at high figures. I 
saw a ram sold for $650, (gold,) $1,000 
refused for another, and owes sold at 
$10 0  to $80 each. For medium na­
tive flocks, well bred, sold ‘in a cut,’—  
that is, ranis, wethers, ewes, and lambs, 
together— from $ 1  50 to $3 50 (gold) 
is paid ; if  all ewes, somewhat more.
The sheep have uo covered shelter 
throughout the year, their only protec­
tion being merely wire, or rarely nar­
row board inelosures called ‘corrals,’ in
which they are shut at night. The 
herdsman is on horseback with them 
all day. The section limits are marked 
out, and he mnst see that they do not 
get off their own ground, or mix with 
other flocks. To distinguish aud sep­
arate them, they arc all marked by 
cuts in the ears. Stormy and rainy 
nights the sheep are kept out o f the 
corral, on the grass, lest the mud dam­
age the wool, and then the shepherds 
have to remain up all night, occasion­
ally riding around them, or ‘ rounding 
them up,’ to prevent their straying off
F a l l  Stock, 1863.
O . L .  S A N D 3 0 R N  &  C O . ,
55 EXCHANGE ST R E E T , PORTLAND.
Have now in store more Ilian their usual 
large quantities and full varieties oi' 
everything in the
Book & stationery Line
j L > l *.  H i i g l i e s
Cdrciic Blciunit InfiniKini.
Established for the treatment o f  those Dis­
eases in both, sexes requiring Dxpt rtenie, 
Hhill Honor and Delicacy. 
r p H E  CELEBRATED Dr. J. It. HUGHES 
X  will continue to administer relief and 
accomplish successful and permanent cures, 
at liis old stand, No 5 Temple street. His 
preparations of Medicines for the cure oi 
all of which will be sold at the LO IVJlS T j.various specific and private diseases are 
N E W  YORK JO B B IN G  PRICES. I pure and successfully eradicate every vest-
------ ' ige of poison from the system iu an incrcdi-
i O i C t . T L V L O J S  f o x -  1864Lb!c short space of time, leaving no trace bc-
IiiiKy*- All those who have lulled to get relief
IN 30 DIE FEE ENT PATTERNS.
Full list of Philadelphia, New York, Button 
and French
and getting scattered and lost. The j P H O T O G R A P H  A LIJUM'-, 
storms are sometimes very severe, arid ma,‘ ing 1 lm0bt n,nnii vflriety of st-'le 
the strong winds, or ‘pamperos,
from the effects of habits of indiscretions on 
the human system, from Quacks. Humbugs, 
and ignorant pretenders, are especially in 
vited to call on the Doctor, at his office, and 
realize the blessed and magic effects of his 
never failing remedies, in imparting the 
bloom of perfect health, with ali the frosb- 
| ness and vigor of youth to their injured sys-- 
j terns.
His clear and unerring perception, togeth- 
I er with years of useful experience, combined 
j with superior powers of analysis, enables 
, the Doctor to overcome these diseases by
flock, as the sheep Start and run with j Is especially full. Everything and anything a i! 3- °a ml * ‘ c xVei'na I ly, in" tin' ’ \ m-re <1 i b I!' sdi or t
in Book and t*anic l i c e ‘ liie little rolks time. Based upon* principles purely scien- 
can desire, will lie found kere.  ^ All ,he tifle and .natural, peculiar to himself onh\ 
Bound Books and I aper aud Liuen loys, wan*,nts a cure in all cases; and what is 
are in this stock. j more astonishing, there are never to he sp-
“  ww 1 ! prehended any ieais of a relapse* 'which so
. l im i ia ls  Poets lit ( lift  Iu M k v: frequently follows impel feet treatment, such
. . , . . , . .. . .. as secondary symptoms, the effects whichin rich and handsome bindings to suit every J J 1
K R I E i Y D J S  a n d  R E L A T I V E !
o r  THE
B R A V E  S O L D IE R S  AND S A IL O R S .
HOLLOWAY’S FILLS
And OINTMEriT-
,' in 
their furious course oftentimes cause 
considerable confusion and loss in a
T IIE
Juvenile Department
the wind, so that it is impossible to stop 
them. Many lambs are thus lost, and 
also by the exposure in Winter, when 
the ewes lamb. On a cold night the 
shepherd has to got up three or four 
times to walk through the flock and see
taste. The stock comprises the best English (];se.ise jtscltare to bo more dreadad than the primary
and American publications, just, bought at
. P , , , , | the New York and Philadelphia 1 ratio sale
if any lambs have Como., and i f  so, take Auctions, and will be sold LOW.
them into the house and keep them
warm until morning, when they arej K l U j U t i h  ' B i b l C S ,
taken to the flock, aud their mothers various style Aid sizes, which were imported 
easily find them. Winter is o r d e r e d  down« and be SwUU'01"
a better time for lambing than in Sum- j ------
iner, when the heat is so oppressive! A n t i n g  P a p e r  find E n v e lo p e s  
that the ewes will leave their young! sold-at manufactures' prices,
and let them die. ,It may be seen how P r i n t e r s ’  S t o c l i v  
many lambs die when a flock on ly : ( 
doubles itself in three years, and yet ] «n quSttics 
some o f the ewes lamb twice
S IN G IN G  A N D  M E D I C A L  ROOK S
1 kept in stock, and sold at Pul lislier’s prices
H u ma n  natu re  is Fra ii ..— Man will err, 
and it is the duty of the good Physician to 
make the results as light as possible.
All who have committed an excess of  any 
kind, whether it he the solitary vice of youth 
or the stinging rebuke of  misplaced confi­
dence in maturer years.
eek fo. the Antid te in Season.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and 
Nervous P'-ostntion tit at follow Impure 
Coition, h>e the Barometer to the 
whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation tha* is 
suic-to follow do not wait for Unsightly 
Ulcers, for Disa led Limbs, for loss
All who have Friends or Relatives in the 
Army or Navy should take especial care that 
they lie amp’y supplied with these Pills and 
Ointment ; and where the Brave Soldiers 
and Sailors have neglected to provide them­
selves with them, no better present can be 
sent them by their Friends. They have hetn 
proved to be the Soldier's uever-failing-fricnd 
in the hour ot need.
('-irigfi* nml Until ' ii Heeling T r o o p . .
Will he speedily relieved and tfactually 
cured by using these admirable medicines, 
and by paying proper attention to the dircc- 
ions which are attached to each pot or box. 
Sion llc..d:it li it nil W n n l  oI A pp et ite  
I n c i i l c  li*:iI Iu Solilii'i'M.
Those feelings which so sadden ns usually 
arise from trouble or annoyances, obstructed 
perspiration, or eating and drinking wh.it- 
cve. is unwholsome, thus disturbing the 
healthful action of tlie liver and stomach.— 
these organ? must lie relit ved, if yon ilcrirc ' 
to he weli. The HU ‘ |
1 he Early I hysdcal It gtjjeracy
AMERICAN PEC PI
Just Published by Dr. Stone, 1 
Physician to the Troy Lui g and Hvi
Institute. 
A Treatise on the Const I  ,  m
Decline o f  American People, the c<>J
N< crons Debility, (  onsntoption uni j 
asm its.
This work is of a high moral tone, wjf 
in chaste yet thrilling language, nndnjij 
directly to the moral consciousness of 
parents and guardians especially, d 
scientific and reliable aids andtreutma
It will he scut by mail cn receipt of| 
cent stamps,
Parents and guardians fail nottosetj 
obtain this work.
Young man fall not to send and 
book. *
jA 1 Void o f  Solemn Conscientious AJ\\ 
those a ho it ill rejleet.
A class of maladies prevail to a fearfcl S \ 
tent in community dooming at least II 
youth of both sexes annually to an] 
grave. These diseases are very inqitffi 
understood 'Their ixtemal manifestly , 
or symptons are Nervous Debility, ltC,lo . 
tion, and Exhaustion : Marasmus or "djLh* 
and consumption ot the tissue of theT' 
body, shortness of breathing or In 
breathing on ascending a hill or a fiigj 
stairs, great palpitation of the Hearty 
Bronchitis and sore Throat; shaking 
hands and Limbs; aversion to society, 
to business or stui'y ; dinners of Ej^Lriee
the printed instructions,
Fills taken according to j loss 0j Memory; dizziness of the 
H-li , will quickly pro l yalgic Fains in various parts oi
(luce a healthy ae'ion in both liver and stom­
ach', and as a natural consequence a clear 
head and good appetite.
\V ca  U iic- ur I>«-I»i■ I• y induced I.y O v n  
F a  I i ^ u r .
Will soon disappear by the nse of these ir. 
valuable Fills, and the Soldier will quickly 
acquire additional strength. Ne ver let the 
Bowels he either confined or unduly acted 
upon 11 may Scorn strange that Holloway’s
— „ —  ....... ... ----------  parts ot the
Pains in the Back or Limbs; Liitubtg*.1 
pepsin or Indigestion; irregularity l*n 
Bowels; deranged sections of Kii'fiojj j.T’ 
other glands ot the tody, as L> ucoriwCreei 
Fleur A1 bus, Ac.; likewise Epilepsy. Hf*
1 1via. and Noirons Spasm. ' S  Iv,j
Now, in ninety nine cases out of cywwtsI 
hundred all the above named iii^nnhJ 
host of ethers not namdd, as tonsanT 
of the Lungs, and the n ost insidh uJ
Fills should he re. omuicndcd for Dysentery wjjy f („.ni ,,| Consumption oi t h e !  
and Flux, many persons supposing that they j Nerves, known as Tabes Doisales, until
would increase the relaxation, This Hence the’ want ol sueed
of Beauty and Complexion,
Comprising Cap, Letter, Folio Post and tt miriT. ThmisqnrU ra  tt <s‘ i fv  i as a matter of cDemy Papers, Card Stock, of cheap, medium "OW  many ItlOUSandS Ca ItS.-iy LO t)(e relaxati0B
13 a | misentierca. _____ _____ ____ __
great mistake, tor these pills will correct; the part of old school practice in ltd 
I the liver and stomach, nml thus remove ail symptoms only *
I the acrid humors from the system, however "  -
deranged, while health and strength follow Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Lung and Hygienic Institution, is noj
course Nothing will stop ;n treating this class of modcri
C11-.131
rin | 
21
a year, j
The droughts or ‘secos’ are also great
drawbacks, the entire increase o f  t h e ................. ... .. ^  „’ _ | Entire satisfaction guarantied to all
flock sometimes dying from that cause j parties onleriug. l*
alone.
of the Bowels so surc- 
j.tliis famous medicine.
V 4>] 41 i o c r i Aileutiiiai ! In<li*ci 
o f  Y 49 •* I (>•
X J .  s .  K T A . V Y .
Wanted One hundred Seamen.
O n f i 'i u  t Senincli & LA:i((anic)».
Apply to Naval Rendezvous foot of Ex- h 
ange street. J. P KEATII, 
l-3m Recruiting Ofiieer.
A s a guard against the disas- [ 
trous results o f these secos, on the best |
Estancias each puestero has planted j 
near his house two or three acres ofi 
‘A lfalfa,’ or Lucerne, which strikes its 
roots *o an amazing depth, and thus is! 
able to withstand severe dry weather.'
They can cut it once a mo»th, and get j 
a very good yield for five or six months 
o f  Spring or Summer. It is excellent • 
feed, and in a drought the only salva- j 
tion of the flock. The sheep require 
constant care, such as would only be ! 
giv? f  by an interested party ; it is for
thiS^TCairou tlicrfc tlic buTfelircSS IS UOIKT Oil ;
shares, aud not by hired laborers.
Many young men (a good many Amer­
icans) are engaged in this sheep-farm­
ing, living alone in these ‘puestero j 
houses,’ who start on thirds and follow j 
it up until they gain a competence in i A. I. Phelps,Proprietor, 
many less years than a clerk in almost i
this by unha py i xperinsce
Young men troubled with emissions in 
sleep, a complaint generally the result ol a 
bad habit in youth, treated scientifically,! Soros and Ulcers, Blotch and Swellings 
and a perfect cure warranted or no (barge can with certainty he radically cured, if tiic 
made pills are taken night and morning, and the
Hardly a clay passes but we arc consulted j Oiutrrcnt be freely used as stated in the 
by one or more young men with the above i printed instructions II treated in any otli- 
disease, some of whom arc as weak and er manner, they dry up in one part to break 
emaciated as if they had the consumption, out in another. Whereas this Ointment will 
and by their friends supposed to have it.— remove the humors front the system and
All such cases yibld to ih<- proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short 
time are made to rejoice in peifect health.
M  (Lite A g e d  v’ e n .
There are many men at the age of 40 or 50 
who are troubled with too frequent cvacua-
leave the Patient a vigorous and healthy 
man. It will require a little perseverance 
in had cases to insure a lasting cure.
For iVu:i u I * ei i i riic.' i< i«uril  by lb- 
iiyouei,  •'.i bee.* '  «■ llir BulU-lt  No re
PLAIN AM) OIlMML.YiAL
g f  ■ b  r
I  h  f i  2 5 i t j  i  S
ryjH
I I O IT S E
Hev «•-,
To which every soldier and Sailor arc lia
lions from the bladder often  ^ accompanied hie, there are no medicines so sale, sure and 
by a siight smarting or burning st r.sution, ' conveuient, a* ‘, ....... ..................Holloway’s Pil.g and Oint-
andweakening the system in a manner the nuM,t_ Tile Poor wounded and almost dying 
patient cannot account tor. On examining sufferer might have hit) wonuds dressed ini
if he would out provide hinisell 
atchless Ointment, which should 
,,, , . . . . .  be thrust into the wound and smeared ail
the color will be of a thin nulkish hue. again aroum] j t.. then covered with a piece of linen
i iiii i  i . w  c ni ii  g tlfe  nit"! 
such urinary deposits a ropy sediment will nio<lintclv It 
otten he found, and sometimes small par- W!tli this in a 
ticlisot semen .or albuni' ii will appear, or i ' thrust im
hanging to a dark and turbid appearance. 
Tln-re arc- many men who die of this difficul­
ty, ignorant ol the cause, which is the 
Sec ml S uaSi* o f  '< iiiin  <1 W r u  in n-..
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases,
from liis Knapsack and compressed with 
handkerchief Taking night and morning 
C or 8 Fills, to cool the system and prevent
inflammation.
Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seaman’s
and a full and healthy restoration of the (']i p ^ j j }d• nrovidod with these i^ilua 
persons Who cannot personally nnnan roe i *' *
Dr., can do so by writing in a plain manner [ 
a description of their disease, and the ap­
propriate remedies will be forwarded Immc- 
piatejy. All corR|«pondeuce strictly confi­
dential, and will be returned if dcsiied.
Address, DR. J. B HUGHES,
No 5 Temple s t , (cor. of Middle) Portland.
0 3 ^ Send stamp for circular 6-to
★  ★  ★
any commercial business starting 0D t e m p e r a n CK BUILDING. BRiDG VON, 
the same capital. Irishmen (where arc
they not?) who went there 2 l) years ng( 
without a cent, are now the proud 
owners o f  thousands ot acres and tens 
o f  thousands o f  sheep. He who g o c s !Aj,L 
must be prepared for bachelor’s life in ! 
earnest, washing and cooking for him- 1 
self, making his own bod, sweeping out 
the house, etc. I>y the way, they have ;
M A I  N A .
Eclectic Medical Infirmary Infallib
T O  T H E  L A D I E S .  N | 7 T H E
adic-H with the most astonishing siicfi 
The treatment adopted by the instils! — 
n e w ; ‘it is bused upon scientific piiiu . . 
with new discovered remedies, without  ^
era is or poisons. The futilities ol < tri A 
6ueh that paticTits can le  cured at -^ y 
liomes, in any pint of the connlry frn 
curate deset iption of their case, l.y T 
and have tlie medicines sent tin m byn] ;t 
expriRS. Printed interrogatories wi 
forwarded on application. i 1
G^" Consumption. CatorrD, and di^Tlie 
ol the Throat cured ns well at the lmm 
patients as at the Institution by stniliq A
Cod Medicated inhaling Balsamic H . ■ 
with inlialt v and an pie diicetions lor Th'
use. and direct eorrcspi ncU lice. «
l’atit nts applyirg for intcurga 
or advice must enclose leturn stamps to ^ 1 
attention. j  ] j
Cy-Tlie attending p.tysician w ill lie , ,
at the institution for consultation lrom illU 
M to 9 P M  of each day. Euiti.ajs i Si 
forenoon. ' a>or (
Adiirean Dn A n m i i w  St<
Physician to the Troy Lung and IQ Tt 
Institution and Physician lor cIm-usi s| 
Heart, Tliroat, i.ud Lungs, 90 J-iltli f y  f  
I toy, N. Y. I;- :• 11 Al
DEE. LACECIX'S . e„
n  i v i  l i .  a n  u  i  L ,
X)X TUli j J„
Physiolcgical View of Jfairif |Ucn
i 50 P A «KS and 13o EN GR A V J N •;S- Foi 
only twkntv-kivk ( k m 's . Sent lice o| 
age to all purts ol llie Union On the t Ul 
antics of youth and maturity, diacloaii
»C( ret follies ol both sexes ol ail ages.
ing debility, uervousucss. depression d ; j,., 
its, palpitutiou ol the lieait. sui'-''''',1 .
mines, involuntary cmissii *- • blushing
KINDS OF PLAIN AND I AN( V
JO B  P R IN T IN G ,
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all LndieS who need a medical adviser to 
call at bis rooms, No. 5 Temple street, 
which they will find arranged for their es­
pecial accommodation
Dr. H.'s Eclectic Renovating Medicines 
are unrivalled in tfiicaey and superior virtue 
iu regulating all Female Irreguln.iities — 
Their action is specific and certain of pro­
ducing relief in a short time.
Ladies will find it invaluable in all cases 
of obstructions after all pthcr remedies have
G I t E A T  E X T E R N A L  R E M E D Y
FOR RHEUMATISM. GOUT, NEURALGIA, 
LUMBAGO. STIFF NECK , Nil JOINTS, 
SPRAINS, BRUISES. CUTS AND 
WOUNDS. PILES. HEADACHE,
AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND 
NERVOUS DISORDERS
in g l ntary______
lective memory, i n d i r - 1111 d hi.-s 
with, confessions w thrilling in Unit 
, hoarding Schoe*' Ahss, a C oilrge Sit 
and ft young ^/larrted J*t>dyy f <Vr. 1 nitil 
truthful adviser to the m unied  and , 
conti*niplating marriage,, w lio tuterta 
c-(Ct doubts ot their physical eonuitiiDj 
who are conscious of having lidznrle t31 
health, Iiappiucss and privileges to Of 
every bunian being is entitle-G.
Young Men who are troubled with 1 J,‘ 1 
ness, generally routed by u had h*I 
youth, the eflects ol which aie difl
To
no coal or wood there, but burn sheep Executed with neatness and Dispatch, and
1 at the most reasonable prices.
manure or ‘ bosta,’ cut in the ‘corrals,’ 
and dried in the sun. It emits uo 
offensive odor, makes a very hot fire,
For nil of which it is a certain remedy, 
and never fails. This Liniment is prepared
trom the'feclpe o f  Dr. Stephen Sc.cet, o f  I [mins, torpctlulm ss, scmelinits a rind 
been tried in vain. It ia purely vegetable, ! (Jonnecticiit, the funtons bone setter, and j |i,e oars, weak eyes, wcakucss of the 
containing nothing iu the least injurious to has been used iu his practice (or inoie than and lower cxtrinieties, conlusiou ot 
the health and may be taken with pericit twenty years with the most astonishing sue
1 success.
AS AN A L L E V IA T O R  OF F AIN it is
umivfed by any preparation before the pub­
lic. of which the most skeptical may be con­
vinced by a single trial.
Tiiis liniment will cure rapidly and radi
safety at all times
Sent to any part ot the country with full 
directions by addressing
1)11, HUGHES,
No 5 Temple st,  (cor. Middle) Portland 
N. B —Ladies desiring may’ consult one of
loss ol memory, with nrelanclioly n 
cured liy the author's NEW Pa Rib 
LONDON TREATMENT.
We have recently devoted much silth 
tin." in VISITING THE Ll'BOl Ea K 
PITALS, availing ourselves of the 
edge and researches of the most skilli
We have all the facilities for dningJOB their own sex. A Lady of experience is Iu eg ily, I t l l l i lM A T K  DISORDERS of every ' sieians and Sutgeonsln Km ope and thi
but YOU have to keep adding more and WORK- which are to lie found this s: c ol constant atten; 
f  . Boston, and shall endeavor, at all times, to
lance 5-to
raking out all the time. It is not quite see that the work is promptly and faithfully
as ffood as coal. OVEJA. executed.
01’ R ESI ABLISIIM LXT
FAMILY LYE COLORS.
~
Careful Attention
Block.
Dark Blue, , ^
GIVEN TO SECURING
Has all the necessary material to do first- 
class work, and we intend, at all times, to 
keep up with the Nkw Imi-kovkments and 
New T y p e , and give our customers as good 
work as can be secured.
Soldiers5 Claims,
—BY—
DA.VXD H A L E .
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,
We are prepared to execute, in the best 
style ol the Art,
Digit Blue 
French,
C larrt Br'n 
Dark Bro'n 
Light “  
Snuff “  
Crimson,
! Dark Or ah, 
Digit Dr tb. 
Dark Green 
Digit t. “
Kind, and in thousands of cases where it 
has never be  n kflown to fail.
FOR N E U R A L G IA , it will afford immed­
iate relict in every case, however distressing 
it will relieve the worst cases of  11E > D- 
ACtlE in three minutes and is warranted 
to do it.
T O OTHACHE also will it cure instantly 
FOR NEK . O tS  DERI LI TV AND G E N ­
E R A L  L 'S M T L D E  arising from imprn- 
this Liniment, is a most
K Fo
l\ luge,ilia.
Maroon,
Ora tig ,
Pink,
Purple,
lloi.ul Pur. ! deuce or excess,
Salmon, 
Sea rht, 
Slate.,
S' /ferine,
Violet,
Yellow,
tiueut. 1  hose who place tliemselvis 
our care will now have the lull benefit 
ntany NKW AND EFFICACIOUS 
DIES which we are enabled to iatrett 
to our practice, and the public may r 
sured of  the name zeal, assiduity. Sl-.Cl 
and attention being paid to their 
wh>ch baa to surcesstuiiy distinguish 
heretofore, as a Physician In oiii l EC 1, 
department ol professional Practice f  ' * 1 
vast twenty-five years
Fkkncii Female J’ n.ts. 1 adics wN
l|‘n'3r 
A i
B I I I D G T O N ,  M E ,
Posters, of ail sizes,
Hand Bills.
Programmes,
Circulars.
Bills of Fare,
Bill Heads,
Town Reports,
Labels of all kinds,
Catalogues,
Town Blanks,
Insurance Blanks,
Fair Bills,
Pamphlets of all kinds, 
Business Card*,
For Dyeing Silk, 'woolen and Mixed Goods, 
Shawls. Scarfs, Drc*Ee», Ribbons, 
Gloves. Bonnets, Hats. Feath­
ers, Kid Moves, Children’s 
Clothing, and all kinds 
of Wearing Apparel.
A S A V IN G  O F  80 P E R  C E N T ._ A T
happy and unfailing remedy. cting di ____ J _______________ p i p l .......
rectiy upon the Nervous tissues, it strength- for niedicims. the efficacy ol which ' a I 
ens and revivifies the system, and restores it tested in thousand! ol eases, and ueve at 
to elasticity and vigor. e,j effect speedy curis withr.ut any
FOR P ILES.— As an external remedy, we suits, will use none hut Dr Dcl.am 
claim that it is the best known anti we dial- nuUe p l VTbdical Pills. The only | n 
lenprc the Svovhv to produce an equal livery ^ect-ssurv to be observed is. ladies 
victim of this distressing complaint should HOj take them if they have reason to ] 
give it a trial, tor it will not tail to nfiord they are in certain- conditions (the 
immediate relief, and in a majouiy of cases jals ,,f which wilk.be found on the 
will effect ji radical cure* I « Aomrmnnviiiy each box,) thohgliaecompnnyu)^
QUINSY a n d  SORE t h r o a t  are safe and healthy, s6 gentle, yet so adi"
sometimes extremely malignant and dan­
gerous, hut a timely’ application o f  this 
Liniment wi I never fail to cure.
SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate,
talthey. _
Price $1 .per box. They ran he n »i 
any part ot the United Ftutisoi Cm! !t L 
To the IjAPJES—Who need a corf *
Is
ide 
l fj
lit t
Wl
Wi
thi
Tii
For 25 cents you can iolor aB many goods a)1(j enlargement of tlie joints is liable to medical adviser with legtud to any oil 
as would otlii'iu ise cost five times that suin. j occur jf neglected The worst ease may he interesting complaints to their «.t)icJTfJ 
T an oils shades can he ptoduced from 1he C()n(iue,-Ca by this Liniment in two or three g,.t,nation renders then, liable, are same live I lie orncess is smmlp. nm l nnv , * '  P .................... .. ' ot
HP* No charges made for consultation in 
regard to such claims. 8
Wedding Cards, \ isiting Cards, Invitation 
Cards, Professional Cards, Ac , Ac.,
E. E. WILDER,
Carriage Trimmer,
As cheap as at any other establishment this 
side of Boston
 Dy . Th  p o   imp e, and a y 
one can use the Dye with perfect success 
Directions in English, French aud German, 
inside of each package
For further information in Dyeing, and 
giving a perfect knowledge what colors are 
best adapted to dye over others, (with mimv 
valuable recipes,) purchase-Howe dk Stevens’ 
Trcatis on Dyeing and Coloring. Sent by 
mail on receipt of price,—10 cents. 
Manufactured by
110WE <1- STEVENS,
20G Broadway. Boston. 
For sale by Druggists and Dealers gen­
erally. 1-C.m
days, Lilly invited to consult us. J ' '
BRUISES, c u t s , WOUNDS, SORES. The “ Electro-Galvanic Protect ivel„ .r 
ULCERS, BURNS AND SCALDS,,  yield married ladies whose health will not I. 
readily to the wonderful healing properties or who have no desire to inctense tbeY *U 
of Dr SWEETS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT i|«es. may lie obtained as above. It is) 
when used according to directions. Also, fectly sale preq^ulive to concent ion. ^—T  
CIIII B L AIN s .  F R O S T E D  F E E T ,  AND been extensively used Curing tlie last! 
INSECT R IT E S  AND STINGS. j years Price reduced to S-10
C A U T I O N .  i S'-e»-(> a l  Y m i l  I ' m  r l  'jA Treaties on the cause of Prcmahif 
d imposition, observe the Bigna- j onV_ A soi,.nui warning Just i.ui.li4; 
Likeness oi Dr Stephen Swcvt on >»ooU Bhowinp the iin?!cl5onF progri^Hflj
I  “ f
ro
F R - I M T I N G r !
AND MANUFACTURER OF
I I a  r n  e  s  s  e  a  !
OF ALL KINDS,
BR IDG TON C E N T E R , ................MAINE
DONE WITH
Halters, Bridles, Collars, Whips. Blankets, 
and Surcingles, on hand or made to order
B lue, B la c k , G re e n  or R ed  Ink,
KP* Repairing promptly attended to 
Brldgton, Dec. 12, 1803. 1-to
/r' T u o s s  C E NTER k  JORDAN, Tanner
\^(t Curriers. Hides, Skin* Bark '"anted
2 IVO OR M ORE COLORS.
XV . XV . XV 11 I P  P L 15 ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer iu
Drugs, Medicines, (Iieuiiciils,
P A  T E N T  M E D IC IN E S,
P e i f u m e i v ,  P a in t s .  O i l s ,  D y e  S t u f fs , h . ,  k .
ALSO CHOICE RR.VND3 OF IMI'OHTED CIOAR8,
Tobacco, Kerosene Oil, Lard Oil, Bur. Fluid
No. 21 MARKET ta'J ARE,
To avoi  ,  n emn  an i l, l,,» s  o
ture end i, ee l k s g sid’ s ess#* 
every label, and also “ Stephen Sweet's In- vau>»ce among.schools. Iboth male tfuu  
fallible”  blown in the glass of each bottle, maie I of thla fatal habit, pointii g
without which none me genuine. - - . . .  .......................
RICHARDSON & CO.
Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.
II I G II T  &  t) Y  E II
COMMISSION M HRCIUNrs,
AND DEALEltP IN
Hoops, Shook and Barre s,
P O R T L A N D ,  -  -  -  -  - MAIN F.
W I L D E R ,  n .  E . ,  Harucrs Maker aud ^ " 'A Y L O R  & F E R R Y ,  Proprietors o f  tbeCarrigg* Trin:!!t "r . V? .ire 1 JL no” 7 ’^oolcn Fe.ctor”*
FLOOR AND WEST INDIA GOODS,
No- 2  1-2 Union Wharf>
?  | P O R T L A N D , ME,
fatality tliat invariably attends its ^ „
and developing the whole progress! 
disease, from tlie comm me cm cut 
It will he sent by Mail on recCipi"
| 31 cent stamps I  for
Attendance daily, from 8 In the m< 
till 9 at night, and en Sundays Iron' 1
1*. M ;  t|j
Medicines with full directions sent I 
part of the United States or Cantulaiv pr 
t.ien's eommunicnting their svirptfl 
letter Business correspond cm ( st ric! 
lidentiai. 4^
[^7~Dr L ’ s Office s still located ajl 
I lulled under the name of PR LA f’RW L’ l I 
No. 31 Maiden La uc, Albany, N V i  ^
■T09 PlilNTIN 0 OFF!
